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In Rome
Heated U.S.-Soviet exchange
marks Madrid Review Conference Weeklong festivities highlight
Mr.-Kampelman accused the Soviets Patriarch Josyf s birthday
MADRID - Wjth deliberations
deadlocked by East-West wrangling
over Poland, the February 24 session of
the Madrid Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe witnessed some
of the harshest Soviet-American ex
changes since it convened IS months
ago, reported The New York Times.
U.S. Ambassasor Max Kampelman
said that military rule in Poland was
reflective-of "a pattern of even greater
repression in Soviet society."
Calling Soviet abuses of psychiatry a
violation of the human-rights provisions
in the 1975 Helsinki Accords, he said
Moscow was confining dissidents, "to
the grotesque world of politically
controlled psychiatric institutions,
where they have been silenced through
drugs and violated in a manner remini
scent of the Middle Ages."
тІШЙ JCoadtashcv ofc.tba. Soviet,
delegation said that Mr. Kampelman
was "poisoning the Madrid atmos
phere" with "inventions and infected
sources."
According to the Tunes, the Soviet
delegation issued a news release saying
that "the refusal on the part of the
NATO countries and7 first of all, the
U.S. delegation to engage in a business
like and constructive work at the
Madrid meeting may have serious
consequences."
It said the West was trying to "sabo
tage the positive work" of the confe
rence, which has been reviewing the
Helsinki Final Act.

of `'sheer hypocrisy."
"The Helsinki Final Act has been
pummeled to near death by the Soviet
Union," he said. "Yet we hear the
chirping 'Let's go back to work'by those
who have been demonstrating by their
actions their utter contempt for the
Final Act and of our process."
Throughout the heated session the
United States accused the Soviet Union
of violating human-rights and other
clauses of the accords, and Mr. Kampel
man commented sarcastically on the
Soviet plea for returning to "work" at
the meeting, the Times said.
"The only work I have seen is the
work represented by the invasion of
Afghanistan," he said, "or the work of
putting people in jail or psychiatric
institutions."
"Are they offering more 4alk,-more
words on paper they will disregard?
More promises they will not keep? Their
words are useless in the face of their
deeds against the final act. They are
wrecking the final act."
Since the conference reconvened on
February 9, when Western foreign
ministers, including U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig, came here to
- assail Moscow and Warsaw over the
imposition of martial law in Poland, the
Western allies, have ceased participating
in working groups that had been draft
ing a final conference document.
Their position is that the dismantling

Columbia, Myroslav Marusyn of
Western Europe and Innocent Lotocky
of Chicago.
Besides the Ukrainian hierarchs who
celebrated the liturgy,. Cardinal Wladislav Rubin, the prefect of the Eastern
Congregation, took part as a represen
tative of the pope. That day, St. Sophia
Sobor was bursting with pilgrims and
well-wishers. The faithful, which in
cluded many young people, among
them seminary students fromRome,all
sang the liturgy. The singing was led by
Archimandrite Ivan Muzyczka.
Following the reading of the gospel,
Cardinal Rubin read Ukrainian-lan
guage greetings from Pope John Paul
II.
The pope underlined the fact that the
patriarch's birthday is indeed a jubilee
for all the Ukrainian people in both the
free world and behind the Iron Curtain.
Cardinal Rubin echoed the words of the
pope, expressing his warmest wishes to
(Continued on page 11)

Metropolitan Mstyslav to mark jubilee

SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J. The Consistory of the Ukrainian Ortho
dox Church in the United States has
announced the formation of a special
committee to oversee the final planning
of a May 16 observance marking two
important milestones in the life of
(Continued OB page 10)
Metropolitan Mstyslav, head of the
Church.
The observance will celebrate the
40th anniversary of Metropolitan Mstyslav`s ordination and subsequent eleva
tion to bishop, as well as the prelate's
84th birthday. Metropolitan Mstyslav
In a February 12 letter to AHRU was born on April 10, 1898, ordained as
a
priest in April 1942, and elected as
executive secretary Walter Bodnar and
coordinator Ihor Olshaniwsky, Rep. bishop one month later.
Honorary chairmen of the committee
Jim Leach (R-Iowa), ranking minority
member of the human-rights subcom are Archbishops Mark and Constanmittee, said that the language of the tine, while acting chairman is the Rt.
resolution was changed slightly to Rev. Protopresbyter Stephen Bilak,
provide for the commemoration of the head of the Consistory.
The Consistory has asked that all
sixth anniversary this year.
parishes refrain from holding any cere
He added that he fully expected the monies or observances on May 16
Foreign Affairs Committee to act because all priests and laypersons are
favorably on the measurtrin a short, urged to come to South Bound Brook to
honor the metropolitan.
time.
Metropolitan Mstyslav will be
і On February 9, Rep. Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.), who is running for the honored for his great contributions to
U.S. Senate this year, also sent a letter the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, most
to the AHRU informing thejrroup that notably his work that brought into
Metropolitan
the subcommittee had completed hear being the Ukrainian Orthodox Center
The metropolitan will also be honored
ings on the resolution and has reported located on some 100 acres of land in
it to the full committee. Changing the Somerset County, N.J., the erection" for his efforts in expanding publishing
date, she said, would make the resolu there of St. Andrew's Memorial activity and creation of the library and
Church, establishment of St. Andrew's archives at the Ukrainian Orthodox
tion timely.
Although the Foreign Affairs Com Cemetery, and founding of St. Sophia Center.
The program in observance of his
mittee has not yet scheduled hearings on Seminary. Most recently he brought to
the measure, both congressmen indi fruition the construction of the S2 jubilee will take place at the Home of
million
Home
of
Ukrainian
Culture.
Ukrainian Culture.
cated that they expect quick passage.

Ukrainian Helsinki Group resolution
reported out of subcommittee
WASHINGTON - House Con
current Resolution 205, which called on
President Ronald Reagan to proclaim
November 9, 1981, a day commemorat
ing thefifthanniversary of the Ukrainian
Helsinki Monitoring Group, moved out
of the Subcommittee on Human'Rights
and International Affairs on February 3
and will be considered by the full
Foreign Affairs Committeet reported
Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine (AHRU).
The legislation, which was sponsored
by Reps. Bernard J. Dwyer (D) and
Christopher H. Smith (R), both of New
jersey, and had 72 co-sponsors, was
introduced on October 20, 1981, and
urged the president to work through
diplomatic channels for the release of
Ukrainian political prisoners.
The Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring
Group was founded in Kiev on November
9, 1976, by 10 Ukrainian intellectuals
and political activists to review Soviet
implementation of the 1975 Helsinki
Accords on humanrightsand European
security and cooperation.

ROME - Over 500 persons - clergy
and laity - from 12 countries gathered
here to join in the jubilee festivities
honoring Patriarch Josyf Slipyj on the
occasion of his 90th birthday.
The highlight of the weeklong cele
bration came on Wednesday, February
17, the Ukrainian primate's birthday.
On that day at 11 a.m. a pontifical
moleben was held at the grave of St.
Josaphat at St. Peter's Basilica. A
pontifical liturgy was celebrated at St.
Sophia Sobor in which the patriarch, 11
bishops, 10 mitred priests and 13 other
clergymen took part.
The hierarchs present included Cana
da's Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk,
U.S. Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk,
Archbishop and Coadjutor Myroslav
Lubachivsky, and Bishops Neil Savaryn
of Edmonton, Isidore Borecky of
Toronto, Ivan Prasko of Melbourne,
Australia, Platon Kornyljak of West
Germany, Basil Losten of Stamford,
Conn., Jerome Chimy of British
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Soviet decision qn Vashchenkos
expected by end of March
MOSCOW - Soviet officials are
expected to rule by late March on
emigration applications by Lidia Vashchenko, the 30-year-old Pentecostal
who, along with six others, had been
living in the United States Embassy here
for over three and a half years before
being transferred to a Soviet hospital
for treatment after a three-month
hunger strike threatened her health,
reported the Associated Press.
Ms. Vashchenko, who was admitted
to Botkin Hospital on January 30,
returned to her Siberian hometown of
Chernogorsk on February 11 after first
being allowed to visit her parents and
sisters at the embassy. She is staying
with other family members, including a
brother, in Siberia.
One of the family members at the
U.S. Embassy, Liuba Vashchenko,
quoted Lidia on February 22 as having
said by telephone from Chernogorsk
that the Soviet ruling on her application
and those of other family members
living in Siberia was expected in March.
Ms. Vashchenko, her mother and
father, and two sisters dashed past Soviet
guards into the embassy on June 27,
1978, along with Maria Chmykhalov
and her son, Timothy. Pentecostals who
claimed that they suffered religious
persecution, the seven eventually took
up residence in a tiny room in the
embassy basement.
On December 28 last year Ms. Vash
chenko and her mother, Augustina, 52,
began a hunger strike to protest what
they said was U.S. foot-dragging in
resolving their dilemma. After Ms.
Vashchenko lost over 15 pounds, em
bassy doctors became worried about

Monks beaten at
Pochayiv monastery
ORANGE, Calif. - One monk was
beaten to death and another went
insane after repeated beatings during a
brutal official crackdown at the
Pochayiv Monastery in western Ukraine, one of the few functioning
monasteries left in the USSR, according
to a samvydav document recently
obtained by Keston News.
Trouble was first reported at the
monastery last summer when Keston
learned that Hegumen Ambrovsi, a
popular monk, was expelled. The latest
document reports that Hegumen Am
brovsi is now in hiding, and that
authorities had-ordered helicopter
searches for him in remote mountain
areas in Soviet Georgia. ,
The dead monk was identified as
Archimandrite Alimpi, in his 40s, who
died after being beaten by authorities
during an interrogation session in
connection with the Ambrovsi case.
Another monk, identified only as
Pitirim, reportedly lost his sanity after
being severely beaten on several
occassions.
In addition, four other monks have
recently been expelled from the monas
tery on the order of authorities and with
the active support of Superior Archi
mandrite Iakov and Dean Pankrati,
both of whom were instrumental in the
expulsion of Hegumen Ambrovsi.
The samvydav document goes on to
describe continuing repression against
the remaining monks in the monastery,
including harassment and beatings.
House searches have also been con
ducted inthehomes of priests in Kiev,
the Ukrainian capital, and religious
literature has been confiscated.

her health and she was taken by U.S.
personnel to Botkin hospital.
The Soviets have maintained that the
fate of the seven was an American
problem as long as they remained in the
embassy. Moscow officials indicated
that the seven Pentecostals could apply
for emigration through proper channels
after they returned to their native
Siberia.
Although the Soviets seemed to have
agreed to rule on the emigration appli
cations of Ms. Vashchenko and family
members in Chernogorsk, there is no
indication that they have changed their
position on the fate of the other six
Pentecostals still in the embassy. More
over, the AP did not say whether the
elder Vashchenko is continuing her fast.
As of February 7, Mrs. Vashchenko,
who was on a diet of fruit juices and tea,
was said to have lost 22 pounds.

Catholic group protests
Czechoslovakia's trials
ORANGE, Calif. - In a letter re
cently presented to the Czech ambassa
dor in LoiTdon, Pax Christi — the
International Catholic Movement for
Peace — protested the continued trials
and imprisonment of believers and
clergymen in Czechoslovakia, reported
Keston News.
The letter was delivered to the Czech
Embassy by Bishop Victor Guazzelli,
national president of the Catholic group
in Britain, and the Rev. Oliver McTernan, coordinator of the organiza
tion's International Commission for
East-West Relations.
Specifically, the group voiced con
cern about the trials of the Revs.
Frantisek Lizna, Rudolf Smahel, Josef
Kordik and laymen Jan Krumpholc,
Josef Adamek and Jan Vlek.
The seven were tried last fall for being
part of a clandestine printing network
which published and distributed Chris
tian literature. The Rev. Lizna, who
received a 20-month prison term for his
role in the operation, was also sentenced
to an additional seven-month term on
(Continued oa page II)

Soviet police
arrest pastor
PASADENA, Calif. - Soviet police
arrested the pastor of the unregistered
Baptist Church in Kishinev on January
20, reported East/ West News.
Ivan Petrovich Belev, 42, was taken
into custody for allegedly leading an
"illegal church" and conducting bap
tism services, according to a letter from
church members.
The church members' homes were
searched by police on the same day.
Bibles, song books and cassette tapes
were confiscated.
Mr. Belev's assistant, Evgeni Vasilevich Gultshenko, is also under investi
gation. Several interrogation sessions
have already been held and Mr. Gult
shenko has been told that a warrant for
his arrest has been authorized.
According to the letter, officers said
the warrant will be issued unless the
church isregisteredimmediately. Church
members refuse to do this, saying
compliance with government restric
tions would be required. These stan
dards, Christians there say, would
compromise their biblical doctrine.
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Rights activists urge release
of Murzhenko and Fedorov
HELSINKI, Finland - Liuba Mur
zhenko, wife of imprisoned political
prisoner Oleksiy Murzhenko, has joined
12 other Soviet human-rights activists
in issuing an appeal urging,the release of
her husband and Yuri Fedo?ov, re
ported the Smoloskyp Information
Service.
Mr. Murzhenko, a Ukrainian, and
Mr. Fedorov, a Russian, joined nine
Jewish emigration movement activists
in a 1970 highjacking attempt at Lenin
grad's Smolny Airport. The attempt
failed and the group was arrested.
Of the 11 convicted in connection
with the incident, nine received sen
tences anywhere from 10 to 15 years'
imprisonment. Mr. Murzhenko was
sentenced to 14 years in a strict-regimen
camp. Over the years, all but Messrs.
Murzhenko and Fedorov have been
pardoned and released, many of them
emigrating to Israel.
Among the activists who signed the
December 24 appeal were Ida Milgrom,
mother of imprisoned Soviet dissident
Anatoly Shcharansky, Yelena Bonner,
wife of exiled Soviet physicist Andrei
Sakharov, and Pavlyna Fedorov, Mr.
Fedorov's wife.
The appeal asks human-rights acti
vists around the world to support the
prisoners' right to emigrate.
Mr. Murzhenko, 36, was first ar
rested in March 1962 for having or
ganized a group called "Svoboda Ro' sumu" ("Freedom of Intellect") which
put out a manifesto and pamphlets.
Among the members of the group were

Mr. Fedorov and Victor Balashov. He
was charged under Articles 70 and 72,
and sentenced to six years' imprison
ment. From 1964 to 1967 he was held in
Vladimir Prison.
In 1968 Mr. Murzhenko was released
from Camp No. 7 in Mordovia, but he
was kept under police surveillance when
he returned to Ukraine. After being
rejected by various universities and
institutes, he was accepted to the
economics department at the Kiev State
University in 1969, but with the stipula
tion that he enroll as a special student.
As a regular day student he would
have qualified for boarding provisions
at the school and a residence pass to live
in Kiev, but because of his prison record
he was barred from living in the major
Ukrainian cities.
In an appeal issued last spring to the
Madrid Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, Mrs. Mur
zhenko described her own brush with
authorities. She was jailed for 10 days
after attempting to attend the trials of
Ukrainian Helsinki monitors Муго–
slav Marynovych and Mykbla Matusevych on March 29, 1978. She also
described the economic hardship result
ing from her husband's imprisonment,
and the adverse effect it has had on their
young daughter Anya.
She ended that appeal by disclosing
KGB threats to separate her from her
daughter, and asked conference partici
pants to "intercede on our behalf and
help us emigrate to Israel from the
Soviet Union."

Al cites repressions in Yugoslavia
NEW YORK - Amnesty Interna given to many, ranging up to 15 years in
tional on February 9 pointed to a sharp some cases.
Among those convicted of non
increase in the number of people impri
soned in Yugoslavia for criticizing violent political offenses who were
official policies or expressing opinions adopted by Amnesty International as
prisoners of conscience or were under
disapproved by the authorities.
In a detailed new report titled "Yugo . investigation for possible adoption, the
slavia: Prisoners of Conscience," the average sentence was seven and a half
human-rights organization noted that years in prison, thereportpointed out.
official figures showed political perse Amnesty International worked for 65
cutions had nearly doubled in 1980over adopted prisoners in 1981 and was
the previous year to 553; since then the investigating 25 other cases, but it
number had risen sharply again, as believes there are many more prisoners
more than 800 ethnic Albanians were of conscience.
convicted after nationalist demonstra
tions in Kosovo province last year.
People have been imprisoned under a
Many of the political prisoners in law against "hostile propaganda" for
Yugoslavia were convicted under vague comments they were alleged to have
ly worded laws which punish ex made in private conversations, for
pression of opinion.
poems or articles and for interviews
While a majority are jailed for one or given to the foreign press.
two months, Amnesty International
Dr. Marko Veselica, former Commustressed the severity of the sentences
(Contlnued on page 3)
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FDR commemorative volume calls Ukrainians form group to aid
1930s famine "terrible truth"
Fenwick in bid for U.S. Senate
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - In his new
book "FDR, 1882-1945: A Centenary
Remembrance," Joseph Alsop calls the
famine of the early 1930s in Ukraine a
"terrible truth" that was concealed from
the West, reported the Harvard Ukrainian Studies Fund.

calls it, succeeded so well that afterwards no one told how 5 million Ukrainians died in the famine Stalin had
artificially created.
From 1974 to 1978 journalist Mr.
Alsop was chairman of the Visiting
Committee to the Ukrainian Research
Institute at Harvard. The committee,
which includes American and Ukrainian scholars, community leaders, and
businessmen, reports to Harvard University on the work of the institute. On
December 31, 1974, at a gathering of
committee members with representatives of Ukrainian community organizations, Mr. Alsop toasted the Harvard
Ukrainian project thus:

by Waiter Bodnar

BASKING RIDGE, N.J. - Ukrainian Americans for Fenwick is the name
of a recently formed independent political action committee to support Congresswoman Millicent Fenwick in her
quest for New Jersey's Republican
The Viking Press has published the
nomination for the U.S. Senate and,
256-page, illustrated volume, to commeassuming this goal is reached, assist her
morate the 100th anniversary of the
in the general election next November.
birth of Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
The committee is non-partisan in
32nd president of the United States. As
scope and is being officially registered
Washington correspondent of the New
with the State of New Jersey as an
York Herald Tribune, Mr. Alsop knew
independent political action committee.
FDR, who was also his distant relative.
After meeting several times to discuss
Mr. Alsop writes that in 1933 William
goals and modus operandi, Dr. Ihor
Stohenian, then in Moscow as a corresKoszman of Basking Ridge, N.J., was
pondent for the old Chicago Daily
"To the members of the Ukrainian elected as chairman, Boshena 01News, had contrived to go to` Ukraine community in the Western hemisphere, shaniwsky of Newark as first viceand send out an accurate account of who with pain and sacrifice have built chairperson, William Bahrey of Scotch
what was happening there. The Soviets and launched this ship of learning, to Plains as second vice-chairperson,
thereupon facilitated the trip to Ukraine carry the precious burden of their Walter Bodnar of Newark as secretary,
of Walter Duranty, Pulitzer Prize- forebears' history and culture; and to and John Oryniak of Maplewood as
winning Moscow correspondent of The the success of all the scholars who man treasurer.
New York Times. Mr. Duranty later the ship, now and in the future, so that it
In 1974, Dr. Koszman was active in
reported that he saw no horrors there. may reach the safe harbor of high Mrs. Fenwick`s initial campaign, in
This "Duranty cover-up," as Mr. Alsop achievement."
which she was successful in winning a
seat in the House of Representatives
from New Jersey's 5 th District.
Dr. Koszman stated that "the first
goal of this group is to elect Mrs.
WASHINGTON - A meeting of non Law Society to permit the use of Fenwick as a Republican candidate in
Eastern canon law experts, chaired by those parts of the commentary and the primaries on June 8, with the
Archimandrite Victor J. Pospishil, was translation which are identical with the ultimate goal of electing her to the U.S.
Senate."
held here at St. Josaphat Ukrainian Eastern Code.
Appreciation of Congresswoman
Catholic Seminary on January 20 and
During the January 22 session, Msgr.
Paska and the Rev. Faris were desig-" Fenwick`s indefatigable efforts in the
21.
Archmandrite Pospishil was appoint- nated co-directors of the Eastern Code cause of human rights (especially in the
ed djiffiiar.jjfjjjs. Cod?, TraosJatioii and.. .translation .project. It, was decided to Soviet Union) and her numerous initiaCommentary by the U.S. Eastern Ca- approach the publisher of the Latin Rite tives in the defense of Ukrainian politicommentary for preliminary informa- cal prisoners was the incentive for the
tholic Bishops Conference.
In addition to the chairman, the tion concerning the possible printing of formation of this committee by members of Ukrainian American commumeeting was attended by Msgr. Seely the Eastern commentary.
Beggiani, rector of the Maronite SemiOnce the preparatory work is fi- nity. Committee members cite her
nary in Washington; Archmandrite nished, the commission plans to ask the relationship and cooperation with the
John A. Elya of the Melkite Chancery U.S. Eastern Catholic Bishops Confe- Ukrainian American community has
in Montreal; Msgr. Elias El Hayek, a rence to delegate a bishop to make the been excellent throughout her years in
Maronite canonist; the Rev. John D. necessary inquires concerning the print- public office. In other areas of concern
she steadily gained national prominence
Faris, chancellor of the Diocese of St. ing.
by distinguishing herself as an able and
Maron in Brooklyn, N.Y.; the Rev.
Several members of the commission
Robert J. Hospodar, a doctoral student made selections from parts of the future
from the Byzantine (Ruthenian) Catho- Eastern Code for which they will write
lic Diocese of Passaic, N.J.; the Rev. commentaries. Others indicated that
Joseph Kisner, a doctoral student in they will make their selections after
(Continued from page 2)
canon law from the Ukrainian Arch- becoming better acquainted with the nist Party and trade-union official, was
diocese of Philadelphia; Msgr. Ray- material.
sentenced to 11 years in prison in
mond M. Misulich, chancellor of the
Archmandrite Pospishil estimated September 1981 after giving an interDiocese of Passaic; Msgr. Walter Paska, that preparation of a commentary and view to a foreign journalist. He was
rector of St. Josaphat's Seminary and English translation of the Eastern Code accused of misrepresenting conditions
professor of Eastern canon law; the should be ready in two or these years. in Yugoslavia in the interview and of
Rev. Nicholas R.A. Rachford, a doctoThe next meeting of the commission having contacts with emigres for purral student from the Diocese of Parma, is scheduled for May. Bishop Basil poses hostile to the state.
Ohio; the Rev. Meletius Wojnar, a Losten has offered St. Basil's Seminary
Father Nedjo Janjic, a Serbian Orretired professor of Eastern canon law in Stamford. Conn., as a site for the thodox priest, is serving a four-andat the Catholic University in Washing- gathering.
half-year sentence for singing "nationaton.

Canon law experts confer

Al cites...

Other canonists had been invited, but
could not attend, several because of
inclement weather.
Among the speakers at the first-day
meeting was the Rev. James A. Coriden,
a professor at the Washington Theological Union who frequently writes on
the topic of church law.
Currently, he is coordinating the
writing of a commentary and translating the future Latin Rite Code of Canon
Law. Twenty-six authors are working
on the commentary, an undertaking
sponsored by the Canon Law Society of
America.
It is estimated that the finished work
will be over 1,000 pages long. The
Canon Law Society expects to have the
commentary, which will contain all the
canons in English translation, ready by
the spring of 1983.
The Eastern Commentary and Translation Commission had asked the Ca-

House subcommittee studies religious persecution
WASHINGTON - T h e House Subcommittee on Human Rights and International Organizations opened hearings on February 10 on religious persecution around the globe, reported
East/West News.
The hearings will take the form of "indepth investigations" on religious
intolerance which, according to subcommittee Chairman Rep. Don Bonker
(D-Wash.), "is not limited to any
particular political system or region of
the world."
Noting that few countries enjoy the
religious freedom which marks the
American way of life, Rep. Bonker said:
"All available evidence presented to the
subcommittee indicates that the free
exercise of religion is limited, at least to
a degree, in most parts of the world

Discrimination, imprisonment, torture
and death are often the price paid for
one's religious beliefs."
He cited the outlawing of religion of
any kind in the officially atheistic and
Communist countries of Albania and
North Korea, and said that the Soviet
Union and other Eastern European
countries harshly persecute both Christians and Jews for their beliefs, denying
most of them the right to emigrate to
countries where their freedom of worship would be secure.
Rep. Bonker indicated that subsequent hearings on religious freedom
would focus on specific instances of
religious persecution in the Middle East,
Europe, Latin America, Asia and
Africa.

Rep. MJUicent Fenwick
charismatic legislator.
Dr. Koszman also stated that the
membership in this committee is open
to all interested persons, regardless of
party affiliation, who are willing to
participate in a political campaign to
elect Mrs. Fenwick to the U.S. Senate.
A meeting with the public will take
place on Saturday, March 13, at 7 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Community Center,
140 Prospect Ave., (near Springfield
Avenue and 41st Street), Irvington, N.J.
All interested Ukrainian Americans and
friends are invited to attend.
Additional information may be obtained by writing to: Ukrainian Americans for Fenwick, 33 Sunnybrook
Road, Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920.
list songs" at a private party celebrating
the christening of his son.
The 50-page report includes descriptions of the laws under which political
offenders are convicted - often in
contradiction of Yugoslavia's commitments to international human-rights
agreements. It describes political trials
in which defense evidence is often
excluded, prison conditions which can
leave the prisoners' health damaged, and
the problems of earning a living which
face some of the released prisoners.
The prisoners include members of
many of Yugoslavia's varied national or
ethnic groups often accused of expressing nationalist sentiments, clergy and
advocates of political change or simply
of freer discussion.
Among them, for instance, is Dobroslav Paraga, a 20-year-old law student
from Zagreb who helped collect signatures for a petition to the government
for an amnesty for political prisoners.
Arrested without a warrant, he later
said he was deprived of food for five
days while the security police questioned
him and threatened to kill him. During
this period, he signed a confession,
which he later retracted.
Evidence said by the authorities to
show he had contact with an emigre and
took part in "hostile propaganda" was
said to have been found at the home of a
friend. The friend was also arrested and,
according to the police, committed
suicide three days later. .Mr, `Paraga is
serving a five-year prison sentence.
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Community activity workshop
sponsored at UNA resort
by Fraternal Activities Office
by Andrew A. Metfl
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Participants of a UNAsponsored workshop for community activity leaders
that took place at the Soyuzivka UNA resort on
February 5-7 acknowledged the steady decline over
the years of Ukrainian organizations and institutions
in this country and explored ways of reversing that
trend.
The workshop, sponsored by the Fraternal Activities Office of the Ukrainian National Association,
consisted of several hours of loosely structured
discussion and of two presentations of the use of
various communications media.
The 18 participants shared observations drawn
from first-hand experience to come to the conclusion
that many of the organizations and institutions
represented at the workshop had experienced "severe
attrition" over the last 10 years.
The leader of ODUM, for example, said that his
organization, which had 17 branches in 1965, now has
nine. Andrew Shevchenko, the president of the
organization known in English as the Association of
American Youth of Ukrainian Descent, said the
organization's insistence on using only Ukrainian
might be one of the reasons it has failed to attract new
members.
Zenon Wasyliw, a student activist from Binghamton, N.Y., cited as an example the decline of the local
"Ridna Shkola" (School of Ukrainian Studies) in
which he is a teacher. I n this case, too, the insistence on
using only Ukrainian, often where it was not understood, was cited as a possible reason for the attrition in
the student body.
Another possible reason, Mr. Wasyliw said, was the
school's failure to develop a "positive self-image" for
Ukrainians. "They showed little respect for us
students" Mr. Wasyliw said of his own teachers.
Wolodymyr Korchynsky, who had until recently
been the president of the UCCA branch in Elmira,
NY., said that the infighting between members of the
first and second emigrations and among rival factions,
especially in the latter, had caused many of the
community's young people to turn away in disillusionment.
"You have a couple of `Banderivtsi,' you have a
couple of 'Melnykivtsi,` and that's all they think
about," Mr. Korchynsky said. "They're living in the

Participants of the UNA-sponsored workshop for community activity leaders held' recently at Soyuzivka.
Not all of the positive input came from the twe
past, and they don't look ahead."
In general, the workshop participants seemed to presentations, however. Even in the discussion, some
fault their immigrant parents for failing to adjust to' of the participants had progress to report.
The most notable case was that of the Ukrainian
their role vis-a-vis the American social and political
Catholic mission church in Marlboro, N.J., in
system.
"The American-born Ukrainians no longer consti- suburban Monmouth County, which has grown from
tute an emigration, but Ukrainians in the diaspora," five to 40 families in the past year alone. The idea to
start a mission parish began with two area residents,
Mr. Shevchenko said.
The Jewish community, he said, could provide us with Halya Lojko and Luba Bilowchtchuk, who had
"an excellent model." Although most American Jews witnessed the decline of the region's urban churches
speak no Hebrew and have never been to Israel, he and suspected that there might be many more
said, they, nevertheless, "have been able to keep their unchurched or emarginated Ukrainian Catholics in
their part of the suburbs.
community strong."
The Ukrainian community in the United States,
The congregation grew through word of mouth and
some of the participants suggested, could no longer
entertain notions about "liberating Ukraine" and has been given use of an old Roman Catholic church in
returning to "the homeland." The consensus was that Marlboro. The Rev. Anthony Borsa ministers to the
instead, it should channel its energies into congregation.
Although participants of the workshop found it
gaining some influence in the American political
system and representing the interests of the Ukrainian difficult to offer comprehensive solutions to the many
problems discussed, some practical tips and general
nation in the free world.
To this end, Lubomyr Zobniw, president of the guidelines did emerge from the meeting.
Marta Korduba, the UNA's fraternal activities
Binghamton branch of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, presented some tips on director, who organized the workshop and chaired the
discussion,
said that although the discussion sessions
"Developing Valuable Media Connections" and
George Schuter, who works in the audio-visual painted a dim view of the present-day Ukrainian
department of the Binghampton municipal library community, participants did not leave disheartened,
system, talked about "Getting the Pdint Across via but were fortified by the communication and sharing
Audio-Visual Techniques," and presented a variety of that took place. "A lot of similarities were defined.
films dealing with bicultural identity of ethnic That alone is an extremely positive and crucial step in
strengthening the Ukrainian community," she said.
Americans.

Ukrainian performing arts project initiated in New York City
rience, and the aforementioned meeting
was the first step in the UNA's enNestled between a maze of staircases deavor. Concepts and ideas were disand corridors, a small second-floor cussed; directions and goals gradually
Greenwich Village apartment was the began to take shape.
setting for a meeting of a handful of
Taras Shipowick, a director, comartists several weeks ago. Other than poser and choreographer (presently
being young, performing artists and working as an assistant manager of the
Ukrainian by descent, they didnt have New York Shakespeare Festival) pointmuch in common. No one was ac- ed out "the vast and largely untapped
quainted with each other.
possibilities of adapting components of
What had brought them together? All folk culture to a theatrical event."
felt that a serious void existed in the
"Recently I have become increasingly
development of contemporary perform- interested in art that derives from strong
ing art — nothing linked traditional tradition, said Nusha Martynuk. TradiUkrainian folk culture to the bicultural tional work has in it a history that I am'
experience of Ukrainians in America.
interested in exploring by redefining old
The need to pursue contemporary themes in new ways."Nusha performs
performing art based on Ukrainian with the Nikolais Dance Theater in New
themes was echoed throughout the York City, and has taught dance on the
course of the meeting. "So many ethnic college level.
groups have established their own
Laryssa Lauret, a former daytime
contemporary theater which reflects television actress (familiar to fans of
their unique situation as a subculture in "The Doctors" and "Guiding Light")
the United States. Although the Ukrai- articulated her enthusiasm over the
nian community offers a wealth of project: "A theatrical performance
cultural activities, few address them- incorporates all elements of creative
selves to expressing our experiences as arts, and although working on an
Ukrainian Americans," one of the artistic endeavor is basically an indiviartists noted.
dual experience, creative people enerIn response to this need, the Ukrai- gize one another; we all benefit from an
nian National Association's Fraternal inspired exchange of ideas."
Activities Office has undertaken a
Although the project is still very
project to encourage the exploration of much in its embryonic stages, a plan of
contemporary performing arts, derived objectives was outlined, as several
from the Ukrainian American expe- meetings ensued. Participants of the
by Marta Korduba

meeting agreed to follow the following subject matter presented on stage. This
course of action:
will be our story, a reflection of our lives
" To offer courses and workshops to and experiences," said Soyuzivka's
persons interested in exploring contem- former emcee, Anya Dydyk, a dramatic
porary performing arts, derived from arts graduate of Rutgers University.
Ukrainian themes. Courses and workLydia Hawryluk, a 23-year-old buyer
shops would be conducted under the for Bloomingdales, who graduated with
direction of professional performing a music degree from Rutgers) said:
"Hopefully, this project will stimulate
artists.
^ To organize a troupe which would Ukrainian artists to create and perform
stage productions (concerts, plays, theatrical pieces which deal with issues
theatrical pieces) to reflect the bicultural that are a very real, integral part of their
experience of Ukrainian Americans and lives."
incorporate the art forms developed via
Persons who are interested in particithe ;aforementioned courses/workshops. pating in the educational, organizaa To bring Ukrainian themes and tional and/or performing aspects of this
subject matter to non-Ukrainian stages, venture are asked to contact UNA's
thereby educating and entertaining Fraternal Activities Office immediately.
non-Ukrainian audiences.
Following is a list of courses and
a To cultivate interest and/or partici- workshops scheduled to begin in midpation in contemporary Ukrainian March in the New York City area.
performing art forms in Ukrainian
"2Uth Century Expression of UkraiAmericans (particularly those of the nian Dance" - Nusha Martynuk,
younger generation). By its nature, the instructor. Designed for those intesubject matter would be such that rested in using modern dance in conUkrainian Americans could identify junction with Ukrainian folk dancing as
a vehicle for producing new movement.
with.
a To go beyond the classical and Past experience in folk and/or modern
traditional Ukrainian art forms; to dance is preferrable. Interest, enthucontribute to the development and siasm and physical coordination are the
exploration of various aspects of con- only mandatory prerequisites.
temporary performing arts.
"Theater/Music/Marketing Work"The project offers tremendous op- shops" - Taras Shipowick, instructor.
portunity not only to the performers
I. Using the stage as perf.or.mjng
themselves, but to the Ukrainian Ame- space; focusing on mass crowd moverican, who will be able to relate to the
(Contintied on pate 13)
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Book review

On the threshold of the Great Fast
Lenten pastoral letter of the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchs in the United
States.
We stand on the threshold of the
Great Fast The Holy Church leads
us on a 40-day journey of intensified
prayer, self-denial, mortification,
repentance, and penance, so that we
might "cast off the works of darkness
and put on the armor of light, that
having sailed across the great sea of
the Fast, we may reach the third-day
Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Savior of our souls"
(Forgiveness Sunday — Aposticha).
We all need to take advantage of
this holy journey, "for this is the
suitable time, this is the season of
repentance," which we indeed so
sorely need. "AH of us fall short in
many respects" (James 3, 2). "On
Judgment Day, people will be held
accountable for every unguarded
word they speak" (Mt. 12, 36). And
"If we say: 'We are free of guilt of sin,'
we deceive ourselves" (1 Jn 1,8). By
sin we turn away from Christ-God,
from life in God through grace and
turn to the old life without God.
When the Israelites were released
from the yoke of Egyptian slavery,
they wandered for 40 years in the
desert amidst many dangers as they
strove to find the promised land. It is
now time for us to lay aside the
slavery of sin and embark on the 40
day journey of the Great Fast along
with the sweet yoke of voluntary
mortification as we strive towards
the promised salvation and sanctification in the Risen Christ. Holy Fast
is a spiritual journey, whose goal it is
to transfer us from one spiritual state
to another. It is the way of liberation
from the slavery of sin; the way which
leads to the radiant light of the
triumph of the Cross and the Resurrection.
So that our 40-day spiritual journey be profitable, we must be attentive to the voice of Holy Church
urging us: "The time is now at hand
for us to start upon the spiritual
contest and to gain the victory over
the demonic powers. Let us put on
the armor of abstinence and clothe
ourselves in the glOry of the angels.
With boldness, Moses spoke to the
Creator, and he heard the voice of the
invisible God..." (Cheesefare Sunday
— Stricheron on the Praises).
Every enterprise or contest, be it
spiritual or otherwise, requires of us
a firm resolution, careful preparation
and constant-enduring effort. The
Great Fast is a period given us by
God to enter into ourselves, know
ourselves, our weaknesses, or evil
inclinations, propensities and shortcomings. This is the time to rid
ourselves of all that is evil, change
our lives and radically renew ourselves in Christ.
It was God Himself Who instituted
fasting when in paradise He forbade
the eating of the fruit from the tree to
life. By the breaking of the law of
fast, sin came into the world and with
it death. Christ, the second Adam,
began the work of the redemption of
the human race with a 40-day fast.
The first Adam let himself be deceived by the lures of Satan and lost
paradise. "Adam was cast out of
paradise through eating from the
tree. Seated before the gates he wept,
lamenting with a pitiful voice and
saying: 'Woe is me, what have I
suffered in my misery! I transgressed
one commandment of the Master,

and now I am deprived of every
blessing...'" (Cheesefare Sunday Vespers.— Aposticha). Christ, the second Adam, was also tempted, but
He fought temptation. As a result of
His victory, we have victory over
death and our return to paradise is
made possible.
The specific occasion of the first
sin which separated humanity from
its Creator was eating. The eating of
the forbidden fruit is a telling symbol
of the lack of trust in God's care for
us as well as the misuse of a Godgiven power. By fasting, we attempt
in a real way to show our renewed
trust in God; for even if we properly
fast, He shall take care of our spiritual and physical well-being. By
fasting we also attempt to establish
with the help of God's grace renewed
control of the good powers, urges
and instincts which the Creator has
implanted in us but which have been
perverted by the power of sin. Eating
is what sustains us in life, that is in the
life of our mortal flesh. But we also
possess an immortal soul. Thus
Christ asserted: "Not on bread alone
is man to live but on every utterance
that comes from the mouth of God"
(Mt. 4,4). Bread itself as food has no
life within itself, and cannot give life.
Only God-Logos has life and is life.
"Whatever came to be in Him, found
life, life for the light of men" (Jn 1,4).
By fasting, we to some extent, free'
our souls from the tyranny of the
flesh and the slavery of sin, and
subject the flesh with its lusts to the
spirit.
The Gospel reading for Forgiveness Sunday gives us directives so
that our fasting be a real spiritual
renewal and pleasing to God. First of
all, our fasting dare not be hypocritical nor simply for show, in the eyes
of men, but rather for but the heavenly
"Father who is hidden" to see (cf. Mt.
6, 18). A second condition for proper
fasting is forgiveness and reconciliation with our neighbors: "If you
forgive the faults of others, your
heavenly Father will forgive you
yours" (Mt. 6, 14). Schisms, arguments, anger, hatred — these are the'
fruits of sin in the world. Thus the
first triumph over sin is forgiveness,
reconciliation and a return to unity
and love.
So that during the Great Fast we
might also gain treasures in heaven,
in addition to the mortification of the
flesh, one must add an intensified
prayer life.
In order to conquer temptations,
one must enter into the spirit of
prayer, into union with God, sense
the hunger and longing for God,
commit oneself entirely to Him,
become His instrument and belonging. Then we shall find strength to
withstand all temptations during the
long 40-day Fast. God will give us the
strength to keep trying and start
anew with increased fervor so that we
might sanctify our lives as demanded
of us by Christ Who said; "You must
be made perfect as your heavenly
Father is perfect" (Mt. 5, 48).
Taking example from Christ and
the saints, let us acquire a true spirit
of fasting, regardless of the relaxations in our own day of these precepts. We shall the more please God
when we voluntarily take upon ourselves a true fast, not only abstaining
from meat or dairy products on the
prescribed days, but also reducing
the amount of food consumed health
(Continued on page IS)

Bibliography on America's Ukrainians
"Ukrainians in North America: A Select Bibliography." Compiled by Halyna
Myroniuk and Christine Worobec.St. Paul: Immigration History Research Center,
University of Minnesota; and Toronto: Multicultural History Society of Ontario.
1981, 258 pp.
by Sen. Paul Yuzyk
When I commenced research on the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Canada
in Saskatoon (1946-48), on the Ukrainians in Manitoba in Winnipeg (194849) and on the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church of Canada in Minneapolis
and Winnipeg (1950-56), I realized that
this was pioneering work. There existed
in some halls, institutions and in private
homes various collections of books and
materials poorly catalogued and classified, often inaccessible. For the most
part, I could procure no photostatic
copies or microfilms of materials and
had to resort to copying by pen and
pencil. Research, therefore, required
much time and much patience.
In the last 30 years tremendous
progress has been made in all aspects of
ethnic studies in North America. Large
library collections and archives have
been established in important academic
centers and institutions. Through the
computer retrieval system a researcher
can now locate materials and have
copies made immediately at low cost,
saving much time. Compared with my
early experience, this is a great boon to

researchers and writers, as well as
speakers.
Of course, great progress has also
been made in the field of Ukrainian
studies in the United States and Canada. Highly qualified librarians have
catalogued important collections and
compilations have been made.
"Ukrainians in North America: A
Select Bibliography" is an outstanding
piece of work, a joint effort of the
Immigration History Research Center
of the University of Minnesota and the
Multicultural History Society of Ontario.
The Twin Cities and Metropolitan
Toronto are major depositories of
materials on Ukrainians in North
America. This guide describes the
holdings in St. Paul on Ukrainian
American life and on Ukrainian Canar
dian life in Toronto, including the
libraries of the University of Toronto,
the Metropolitan Toronto Public Library System, the Ukrainian National
Federation and St. Vladimir Institute.
This publication is a joint effort.
Halyna Myroniuk, senior library assistant with the IHRC, compiled the
(Continued on page 13)

Biographical sketch ofJ.B. Rudnyckyj
"J.B. Rudnyckyj - Septuagenarius: A Biographical Sketch." Olha Woycenko.
Ottawa-Montreal: Ukrainian Language Association, 1980. 32 pp.
by Stephen P. Hallick Jr.
Here is a small book which captures
the essence of J.B. Rudnyckyj. Other
pamphlets, brochures and articles
through the years have depicted Dr.
Rudnyckyj's contributions as a Slavist,
philologist, teacher, publicist and confidant to scholarship. Yet, Ms. Woycenko's biography pleasantly and in
easy-reading style gives the effervescence of his personality. Insight is
given into the complicated, fast-paced
life of this international scholastic
personality.
For those who have known Dr. Rudnyckyj, the author captures, for all times,
the human side of JBR, shows hisenergy
and depicts his wit, charm, thrusting
intellect and organizational capabilities.
Dr. Rudnyckyj's career is described
in four periods: Ukraine (1910-38),
Berlin-Prague- Heidelberg (1938-49),
Winnipeg (1949-77), and MontrealOttawa, Canada (1977-present). The
influences most important to him are
highlighted.
Ms. Woycenko is able to show him as
an all-encompassing person still progressing, growing, encouraging future
scholars and fullfilling his ideas and the
ideals of all his teachers (his parents,
Kucharski, Kleiner, Bruchnalski,
Janow, Stieber, Kurylowicz, Taszycki,
Czerny, Fiszer and others).
Historical data and the role Dr.
Rudnyckyj played in the development
of Canadian linguistics, Slavistics and
international onomastics are presented.
Most important, for future scholarship,
is the listing of the depositories which
now hold his various and vast collections. Ten institutions are listed (p. 24).
All works and papers related to linguistics, onomastics and literature are
housed in the Institut des Civilizations
Comparees in Montreal. The Etymolo-

gical Dictionary of the Ukrainian
Language, Dr. Rudnyckyj's lifelong
work, can be obtained at The University of Ottawa. Political documents are
housed in the UNGE Collection,
Ottawa.
From a technical point of view, Ms.
Woycenko is to be complimented on her
organization of the material. Her work
is an excellent introduction and reference to the life of J.B. Rudnyckyj and
a contribution in its own right.

Book

notes

Folk literature
of Ukraine
WINNIPEG - Hyperion Press, a
small publishing house based here, has
recently released "Down Singing Centuries: Folk Literature of Ukraine," a
book which Winnipeg Free Press reviewer Tom Oleson recently called "one
of the most attractive books of the fall
season."
A large book printed on fine, heavy
paper, the illustrated work includes
reproductions of paintings by Winnipeg
artist Stefan Czernecki. The Ukrainian
folk tales, poems and plays were translated by Florence Randall Livesay. The
book was compiled and edited by
Louisa Loeb, an education teacher at
Brandon University. Dorothy Livesay,
the translator's daughter, was a guest
editor.
Writes Mr. Oleson: "It is interesting
that none of the three women involved
in this project is Ukrainian. The elder
Livesay, however, was one of the first
English-speaking Canadians to appreciate the richness of the culture that
Ukrainian immigrants brought to this
country, and the book is both a tribute
to that culture and an attempt to make it
available to other Canadians."
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Letters to the editor

Ukrainian WeelclY
The famine
A reviewer, writing about the diaries of Rudolf Hoess, commandant of
Auschwitz, commented on the banality of evil. He was wrong. Evil on a grand
scale takes on the imagery of the surreal rather than the banal. Picture the
black, fertile land of Ukraine suddenly transformed into a lunar landscape,
land left fallow and barren. Imagine a village where wagons piled high with
dozens of skeletal corpses slowly roll down deserted streets. The men that
remove the bodies from the homes or from the streets wear masks to ward off
the awful stench. Hear the quiet whimpering of children, too weak from
hunger to cry, their bellies swollen from starvation. There are no animals of
any kind in the village. Dogs, cats, birds, squirrels have all been eaten by
peasants trying desperately to survive. There is nothing banal about genocide.
Not when it is methodically planned by a group of doctrinaires indifferent to
suffering, demented by power and a perverted vision of Utopia.
How did this sickening scenario happen in Ukraine, and who was
responsible? It happened because Joseph Stalin and his henchmen wanted to
eradicate an independent-minded Ukrainian peasantry that resisted attempts
at collectivization and remained a stubborn bastion of Ukrainian national
consciousness.
The period of Ukrainianization in the 1920s had drawn out nationally
conscious urban intellectuals and workers. By 1933, however, nationalism
became punishable by death and thousands of Ukrainian intellectuals and
activists were shot and exiled in the reign of terror that followed. Without
leaders, the working class was rudderless, an easy mark for Stalin's feverish
industrialization policies. In addition, by the early 1930s Ukrainian history
stopped being taught in Ukrainian schools, the number of Ukrainians
enrolled in institutions of higher learning dropped dramatically as did the
number of students studying in schools where Ukrainian was the primary
language of instruction.
With the Ukrainian culture usurped in the cities and large towns, the
peasants in the rural areas became crucial repositories of the Ukrainian
language and culture. Moreover, the kurkul class of well-to-do peasants had
earlier showed the way byfiercelyresisting the policies of collectivizafion. The
peasantry followed suit. So to break that resistance, Stalin decided to starve
them to death.
In the fall of 1932 the government ordered the expropriation of all
foodstuffs in the hands of the rural population. Seeds and grain were
confiscated. In the winter of 1932 the government put a stop to all trade in
food in the villages. The Soviets dispatched 25,000 non-Ukrainian militiamen
to ensure that the orders were carried out. Often, they would conduct house
searches, smashing brick ovens, rifling pantries, tearing up floor boards
searching for hidden food. As starving peasants began an exodus to the towns
and cities to buy bread - many of them having to walk 20 kilometers - the
militia would round them up, force them into trucks, and drive them back to
their villages empty-handed. Many who began the trek did not make it. Those
too weak from hunger died in the fields or along the roads. The biggest
casualties, however, were babies, small children, the infirmed and the old. As
more and more people died, their bodies could not be disposed of fast enough,
and disease broke out in places where corpses littered the streets.
By the time the famine eased in late 1933, 5 to 7 million Ukrainians had
starved to death. Truly, it was an event unprecedented in its barbarity. Sadly,
it is perhaps the most underpublicized holocaust of our time. Thanks largely
to Soviet propaganda, few believed it happened then, and too few know of it
today.
At the time, Pulitzer Prize-winning correspondent Walter Duranty of The
New York Times reported that, after visiting the Soviet Union, he knew of no
horrors in Ukraine. Playwright George Bernard Shaw, when asked about
reports that there was mass starvation in Ukraine, retorted that he had been
well fed while in the USSR. Other Western intellectuals and Soviet
sympathizers also refused to believe the truth.
Well, it is time that the truth be known about this monstrous atrocity which
began 50 years ago this year. The UNA and the Harvard Ukrainian Research
Institute have co-sponsored a book on the famine by Prof. Robert Conquest
which is scheduled to be ready next year. It is a step in the right direction, but
it is not enough. Therefore, we urge the Ukrainian community to mobilize a
campaign to inform the public and our government about this terrible event.
Letters should be written to newspapers and government officials, mass
demonstrations and rallies should be organized, as well as public seminars
and panel discussions. The sadistic, politically motivated mass murder of 5 to
7 million people by starvation can no longer remain our private tragedy and
the Soviet's terrible and well-kept secret. The grisly torment and death of
millions of our fellow Ukrainians - this horrible genocide — must be etched
on the conscience of humanity. It can no longer be ignored.
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Яв: Kuropas view
Dear Editor:
I read with interest the personal view
of my friend Myron B. Kuropas, "The
Reagan Administration and Ethnic
America,'.' which appeared in your
paper on January 17. It's too bad that he
has written such a personal view, as
Myron has been out of touch for too
long with our council as well as the
administration. Those of us who are in
the know, know that President Reagan
without question, has not jilted us, but
has fortified his interest and his concern
for the ethnic American and the grass
roots citizenry.
Myron Kuropas has in the past
decade performed excellent service on
behalf of ethnic Americans. As special
assistant for ethnic affairs to President
Ford, he took the lead in highlighting
ethnic issues on a national level.
Dr. Kuropas's article on President
Reagan and ethnic issues, however,
betrays a lack of knowledge
about ongoing administration liaison
with and efforts on behalf of ethnic
Americans.
Dr. Kuropas, for instance, cites as his
first example of administration neglect
of ethnics the fact that the office of
ethnic liaison within the Republican
National Committee has been elimi
nated. He fails though to mention the
work of the Republican National Com
mittee's Ethnic Nationalities Division
which recently hired a full-time execu
tive director for the express рифове of
working with ethnics throughout the
nation; further, that I as chairman of
the National Republican Heritage
Groups Council sit on the Republican
National Committee's executive com
mittee.
A second point is that the office of
special assistant to the president for
ethnic affairs, originally established by
President Ford, has been eliminated.
This office, as Myron knows, was
eliminated by President Carter and re
established by him in the fourth year of
his term, an election year. President
Reagan may have done away with the
formal title — and the corresponding
expenses that went with it — but in less
than two months after he took office, a
senior White House official, Jack
Burgess, the deputy director for public
liaison, was designated to work on an
ongoing basis with ethnic groups. Mr.
Burgees, has been an ethnic
leader for over 10 years prior to
assuming his present position. Mr.
Burgess has met in the last year with
numerous representatives of ethnic
organizations, many on several occa
sions, and effectively conveyed their
concerns to President Reagan.
And what of the charge that there has
been no White House conference on
ethnic concerns? Once again, we have a
failure of facts. While in office only a
few months. President Reagan con
ducted private meetings with organiza
tional leaders from Polish and Italian
groups, from Jewish, black and His
panic organizations. These meetings
were followed up by separate sessions
with senior White House officials up to
and including Vice President Bush.
In regard to several of Dr. Kuropas's
other charges, we offer the simple
reality that President Reagan fully
understands and celebrates the major
contributions that have been made to
American society by ethnic groups. He
shares fully the concern of ethnic
Americans for the peoples of the captive
nations around the world.
It is of course quite possible that his
approaches to dealing with world ethnic
problems are not exactly the approach

es that Dr. Kuropas and some others
would like him to take. But to postulate
from this difference of approach a belief
that President Reagan has abandoned
ethnic concerns is nonsense.
President Reagan was elected in large
measure by ethnic Americans who share
his concern with the decline of indivi
dual freedoms and responsibility in
America - by ethnic Americans who
welcomed his impassioned defense of
America as a land of refuge and de
fender of world freedom. A recent case
in point is his stand on Poland where he
is in constant communication with the
Polish leadership of this country. From
our view, he has maintained and 1
believe improved his previous excellent
relationship with ethnic groups in his
first year in office because of his lowkey, but consistent defense of ethnic
values.
I trust that you will publish our view
as a response and that you convey to my
friend Myron to again get active with us
and to lend his leadership to bur
president and his programs, Hertiage
Council, and to the party, and then and
only then, will he know firsthand what
is happening in the office of the presi
dent, our council and our party.
Frank D. Stella
Chairman
National Republican Heritage
Groups (Nationalities) Council

Workshop praised
Dear Editor:
Recently I had the opportunity to
participate in a weekend workshop at
Soyuzivka with other young Ukrai
nians. There were Ukrainian immi
grants as well as third-generation
Ukrainian Americans. There Were
Orthodox, and there were Catholic.
There were those who grew up in the
ranks of ODUM, Plast, SUM-A, and
SUSTA. There were those who spoke
Ukrainian and those who didnt.
We were so different; yet so alike —
we were all Ukrainians. The atmosphere
was full of enthusiasm and optimism.
We came as strangers, we talked, we
listened and we left as friends.
I think the UNA deserves a round of
applause for its efforts to reach out
among our youth and listen to their
problems, ideas and dreams concerning
Ukrainian American community life.
Marta Korduba also is to be com
mended on afinejob of organizing this
event.
Unfortunately, I was amazed to hear
of the apathy of those who turned their
backs on this unique opportunity.
Walt Korchynsky
Horseheads, N.Y.

A potpourri...
Dear Editor:
It has been a while since my last letter
to The Weekly. At the risk of having my
brother-in-law groan "here she goes
again," I have a few comments.
Not enough credit has been given to
the Ukrainian Anti-Defamation League
of Philadelphia. Theirs is a most thank
less and very difficult job, but what a
vital one! Their letters and press releases
are very well prepared, intelligent and
aggressive. A pamphlet of their "com
bat correspondence" over the past few
years would make a useful handbook
for the Ukrainian, community. The
UADL needs, I'm sure, the financial
and moral support of the whole Ukrai
nian community.
Has anyone thought of publishing in
The New York Times Magazine -or the
Week in Review or Time a series of
articles (paid "ads', 'most prbbably) 'on
(Continued on page 14)
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Toward a dialogue between Ukrainians and Carpatho-Ruthenians
by Dr. Frank E. Sysyn
In recent months the Ukrainian press
has carried a number of articles calling,
for closer contacts, with the CarpathoRuthenian (Carpatho-Russian or Саг–
patho-Rusyn) community.,
In essence, they have, argued for an
intensification of contacts between the
Ukrainian community and those immi
grants, from Transcarpathia (Subcarpathian Rus` or Carpatho-Ukraine - 1
use Transcarpathia to designate the
Transcarpathian oblast of Ukraine and
the Ukrainian-Ruthenian region of
Eastern Slovakia) and their descen
dants who have chosen to view them
selves as an ethnic group apart from the
wider Ukrainian community and who
have established a network of church
and lay organizations to institutionalize
their identity.
Arguments have been made that at a
time when Ukrainian Americans are
conducting dialogues with Polish Ame
ricans and Jewish Americans, they
should also turn their attention to a
group so much closer to them in lan
guage and culture. These healthy voices
have emphasized the need for increased
group contacts and understanding.
They have pointed out how negligent
the Ukrainian press has been in inform
ing its readers about the CarpathoRuthenian community.
Finally, they have espoused the need
for people-to-people contacts to break
down the walls that separate people of
the same ancestral faith, culture and
tongue who live in close proximity in
many American cities and towns.
It is clear that people-to-people
contacts could lead to a series of joint
grass-roots activities, for example, folk
and music festivals, art exhibitions,
human-rights committees to aid priso
ners of religious and national persecu
tion in Soviet Ukraine and Czecho
slovakia, and oral history projects on
immigrant communities.
Ultimately, the two communities'
institutions could cooperate for mutual
benefit. At a time when the parochial
school systems of the Ukrainian Catho
lic Metropolitanate and the Ruthenian
Metropolitanate of the Byzantine-Rite
face declining school enrollments, a
system of joint schools would avoid
duplication of efforts and expenditures.
As both Churches face the need to
expand into the Sun-Belt, coordination
of effort could avoid setting up rival
parishes in the same areas. A system
could be initiated to empower mission
ary clergy to serve both jurisdictions.
Since both the Ukrainian Orthodox
Qubches and the Carpatho-Russian
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church are
faced with a challenge of "American
Orthodoxy" from the Orthodox Church
of America (formerly the Russian
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church),
their hierarchies and congregations
should draw together to strengthen
their positions, particularly since the
Orthodox Church of America has been
historically hostile to both groups'
efforts to maintain their ethnic identity
in church life. In particular the Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church in America,
which like the Carpatho-Russian Or
thodox Greek Catholic Church is under
the patriarch of Constantinople, should
foster mutual cooperation.
All joint projects would demand
great tact and careful planning by both
communities.
Looming behind all such contacts is a
dispute that makes contacts very differ
ent from Ukrainian Polish or Ukrai
nian Jewish ones. Ukrainian Americans
see the Carpatho-Ukrainian commu
nity as a group descended from people

of Ukrainian language and culture who Ruthenian) communities. Events since not of poor immigrant status.
have separated themselves from the rest that time have only served to alienate
After the conflicts of the 1950s and
of its people. They point to a number of the two groups further.
early 60s which lead many descendants
prominent Ukrainian community acti
of old immigrants to leave the commu
The immigrant Carpatho-Ruthe nity, a modus vivendi was reached that
vists from Transcarpathia as examples
of "nationally conscious" Carpatho` nians did not work out a universally committed the community and its
Ukrainians. Finally, they emphasize accepted, well-defined group identity or organizations to maintenance of the
that by the 1930s the major trend of ; higher culture for their community. Ukrainian language and identity, but
educated youth in Transcarpathia was While they passed on religion and provided a place for English-speakers
towards identification of their people as folkways, and at times spoken dialects, and more assimilated members. The
Ukrainian and that at the present day they could, not pass on a national ethnic revival of the 1960s and 70s,
the overwhelming majority of the identity to their children. By the third which renewed interest in things Ukrai
population of Transcarpathia views generation assimilation has been almost nian among the descendants of the first
total; and third-generation profes wave of immigrants, and the coming of
itself as Ukrainian.
For the U k r a i n i a n community sionals usually have only vague ideas as age of the bilingual, bicultural children
"Rusyn" (Ruthenian) is merely an to where their immigrant grandparents of the post-World War II immigrants
archaic name once used by all Ukrai came from and what their identity was. have strengthened the unity of the
nians and its retention by the Carpatho- The churches have dominated the community, although these processes
Ruthenian community is merely an community, including fraternal organi have not erased divisions and homoge
indication that the American commu zations, while the Carpatho-Russian nized factions.
nity has been cut-off from its homeland. Orthodox Church promoted "CarpathoWhen a second- or third-generation
Ukrainian-Americans would argue that Russian" identity, the Ruthenian Me
the "Carpatho" merely designates the tropolitanate of the Byzantine rite often ' member of the Carpatho-Ruthenian
community
comes into contact with the
adopted
an
anational
stance
along
with
region that these Ruthenian-Ukrainians
come from and that there is nothing the introduction of English into church Ukrainian community, he finds much
wrong with the retention of the name life. One can meet those of its members that is strange and even unpleasant.
Ruthenian, as long as the Carpatho- who even respond "Byzantine" or "Greek First of all, he is frequently attacked for
Ruthenian community realizes that it is Catholic" when asked their nationality. his lack of Ukrainian consciousness,
and while he may not have a crystallized
part of a greater Ukrainian community.
The ethnic revival, the policies of the ethnic identity, he is usually sure that it
When Ukrainian-Americans find
is not Ukrainian. He finds Ukrainian
that members of the Carpatho-Ruthe present Carpatho-Ruthenian bishops militance and insistence on retention of
nian community reject this view, they and the work of the Carpatho-Ruthe language both strident and an implicit
respond with frustration and resent nian Research Institute have conside condemnation of the assimilatory pro
ment At a time when the Ukrainian rably changed this situation. However, cess through which he and his parents
culture, churches and nation, including when the English-speaking third-ge have gone. Often he finds the fixation
their branches in Transcarpathia, are neration Carpatho-Ruthenian, usually on the "old country" as somehow "ununder the attack of a totalitarian attached to his community only through American."
Russian chauvinist regime, the Ukrai the Church, observes the Ukrainian
Many religious members of the Car
nian community views the stance of the community, he finds much that is alien.
Carpatho-Ruthenian community as a
In the 1920s and 30s the largely patho-Ruthenian community expect
betrayal of its Transcarpathian ances Galician Ukrainian community deve the Church to be the only center of
tral homeland and a stab in the back of loped a wide array of secular cultural community life and are surprised that
the Ukrainian community in the West. and political organizations. Great effort secular organizations form such an
Emotion all too often triumphs over was expended on passing Ukrainian important part of Ukrainian commu
reason, and attempts at cooperation language and identity on to the immi nity life. The very ecumenicism of the
founder.
grants' American-born children. After Ukrainian churches may seem alien to
members of the Carpatho-Ruthenian
The response of the Carpatho-Ruthe World War II a new wave of immi
community, particularly since the postnian community also derives from grants, from both Galicia and eastern
World War II immigration included
deeply rooted concepts of self-identity, Ukraine, with smaller numbers from
many eastern Ukrainians whose religi
albeit usually less articulate, less consis Transcarpathia and Bukovina, rejuve
ous and cultural traditions differ much
tent and less centered on European nated Ukrainian American life and
more from those of the Carpathodevelopments. At present the Car greatly multiplied the number of the
Ruthenian community than do those of
patho-Ruthenian community has not community's organizations.
the Galician Ukrainians. Even the
even found one name to describe itself,
Although the new arrivals came into Ukrainian churches, with their Ukrai
with Ruthenian, Russian, Rusin, Rusyn,
nian language liturgies, are alien to
Uhro-Rusyn, Carpatho-Ruthenian, conflict with the old immigration's
member of the Carpatho-Ruthenian
Carpatho-Russian and Byzantine Ca children because they adamantly re
community,
who attended English and
tholic all in use. Neither has it a jected any use of English and any signs
Church-Slavonic
liturgies.
standardized literary language or a of assimilation, they did much to raise
Differing views and perspectives
codified history to define itself, al the community's self-esteem. Unlike the
though the works of Dr. Paul R. Magocsi Carpatho-Ruthenian community, in should not rule out cooperation. Dialo
have recently been used for this pur which the immigrant generation con gue demands tolerance, not agreement.
sisted of peasants turned into workers, To dwell on the differing interpreta
pose.
The community has, however, been after World War II the Ukrainian tions of the two groups' identities would
united on one issue — that it is not community contained a large number of paralyze cooperation. Any dialogue
Ukrainian. Its rejection of Ukrainian European-born professionals. While must begin at the grass roots. The initial
identity is a complex process, but I the children and grandchildren of the phase should be merely an attempt to
believe three major factors stand out. early immigrants at times resented the understand the other community.
First, the various cultural and linguistic DP's and contested with them for the Attending the other group's churches,
influences on the Ruthenians of the old control of churches and fraternal or functions and concerts would be an
Kingdom of Hungary made them differ ganizations, they frequently found that initial step. Once members of each
substantially in folkways, psychology the new Ukrainian arrivals rapidly community know members of the other
and culture from the Ruthenians of surpassed them in social and economic as people, dialogue will naturally
Galicia or "Great Ukraine." Second, position. Hence knowledge of the emerge.
immigrants from Transcarpathia at the Ukrainian language and adament UFrank E. Sysyn is assistant professor
turn of the century viewed the name krainian identity were often a signs of
"Ukrainian" as alien and opposed its superior position in American society, of history at Harvard University.
introduction. Third, from the very
earliest days of immigration, the Trans
carpathian Ruthenians (Uhro-Rusyny)
resented the attempts to dominate them
by their more "modernized" Galician
brethren. "Ukrainian" in their minds
was associated with the Galicians — a
group with a more articulated and
You may forward your contribution to help our needy
secular national consciousness origi
fellow Ukrainians in Poland to your pastor, to the
nating from the more favorable cultural
Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy, 815 N.
and political environment of Austrian
Galicia.
FratJkftn St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19123; or to the Ukrainian

Remember our brothers
in need

It is now over 60 years since the
break-up of the American Ruthenian
community into Galician Ukrainian
and Transcarpathian (or Carpa.tb.o-'>

National Association, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
07302.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak
February is a month of reawakening
after the winter's dreariness and cold, a
time for preparations and plans, of
burgeoning developments for the spring
season. So a panoramic view of coming
events programmed by the Big Apple's
Ukrainian cultural institutions reveals a
breathtaking scene. A survey of the
events scheduled by The Ukrainian
Museum, the Ukrainian Institute of
America, the Ukrainian Academy of
Arts and Sciences, the UNA'S newly
formed Contemporary Performing
Artists' Group and other institutions
gives one a feeling tantamount to the
thrill of viewing the Manhattan skyline
on a clear day from Long Island or the
Jersey shore, or soaring into the clouds
on a 747 jumbo jet.

Ukrainian treasures
The Ukrainian Institute, which has
come alive in recent months with a
multitude of events, launches the spring
season this weekend with an exhibit of
enamel paintings and antique religious
items, and the showing of three films
depicting Ukrainian life and culture in
Canada.

Ukrainian struggle to survive and
develop within the dominating and
conflicting cultures of the French and
English people, and their efforts to be
accepted into the mainstream of Canadian life. "Teach Me To Dance," a
National Film Board of Canada production, with original story and screenplay by Myrna Kostash, tells the story
of two young schoolgirls in the Canadian West - Lesia, a Ukrainian immigrant, and her best friend, Sarah, whose
friendship remains strong despite the
growing hostility to Ukrainian settlers
in the area. Executive producer for this
half-hour film was Roman Kroitor and
cultural advisors were Demjan Hohol
and Dr. Bobdan Medwidsky. The third
film, about the late Canadian artist
William Kurelek, features a series of
Kurelek paintings portraying the story
of his father's immigration from Ukraine to the Canadian prairies.
Next weekend, the institute's Ukrainian Composers Series will feature
works of Zinovij Lysko and Ostap and
Nestor Nyzhankiwsky. Guest vocalists
Edward Evanko, Andriy Dobriansky
and Stefan Szkafarowsky will perform
Lysko's "Kateryna," and violinist
Halyna Strilec and pianists' Juliana
Osincbuk and Thomas Hrynkiw will
present the instrumental work "Chenchyk."
Other offerings at the institute during
March are the Ukrainian Engineers'
Society of America conference (March
at I p.m.); the introduction of Dr.
Myroslaw Prokop's new book on recent
events in Poland, during a UkrainianPolish symposium (March 14, 3 p.m.);
an evening with actor William Shust
(March 20, 7 p.m.); a wine tasting
sponsored by the New York Branch of
the Ukrainian Medical Association of
North America as a benefit for the
institute (March 27, 7 p.m.), and the
opening of an exhibit of work by young
artists (March 28, at 3 p.m.).

Icon of St. Zynoviy and St. Zynovia,
18th century.
A full schedule of exciting events in
The exhibit, opening on Saturday at 5
p.m., will include enamels by K. Szonk- the areas of Ukrainian music, literature,
art,
films and education will continue
Rusych, 18th and 19th century icons
from the collections of Mr. Szonk- through June 13.
Rusych and Sviutoslav Hordynskyj,
In line with its policy of making its
and a rare 17th century plashchanytsia facilities available to East European
(burial shroud) which is part of the organizations, the institute opened its
UIA's permanent collection.
doors to the Macedonian Historical
The film program, to be presented Society on February 20 for a lecture on
this afternoon at 3 p.m., begins with a "The History of the Macedonian
new 30-minute color documentary by People." The Slovak Congress plans to
Yurij G. Luhovy of Montreal, "Ukrai- hold a concert there on March 21 in
nians in Quebec, 1890-1945." Four conjunction with an art exhibition from
years in the making, the film shows the March 13 to 27.

The Ukrainian Museum's workshops
in embroidery and woodcarving, with
full enrollments, are now holding
regular Saturday sessions. The museum's 1982 Easter program, including
live demonstrations, workshops and
showing of Slavko Nowytski's awardwinning film "Pysanka - The Ukrainian Easter Egg," will run from March 6
through April 10. A display of over 200
pysanky from the museum's collection,
opening on March 6, will continue
through May 16.
Two-hour workshops in Easter-egg
decorating for children (free for those
from ages 6 to 12), are scheduled for
March 14, 20 and 27, at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. For adults, there's a choice of
three-hour workshops on several dates:
March 13, 21 and 28 and April 3 and 4,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. For
reservations, call (212) 228-0110. `
On March 8 and April 10, from 1 to 5
p.m. expert pysanka decorators will be
on hand to give step-by-step demonstrations of decorating procedures (free
for children 12 and under).
Interacting with American museums,
the Ukrainian Museum will be host on
March 2 for one of the annual workshops presented by the Metropolitan
Museum. Some 40 to 45 administrators from museums across the country
will attend the all-day workshop, including lunch and a viewing of Ukrainian artifacts.
Museum director Maria Shust reports a newcomer to the museum staff
— Chrystyna Pevny, who has been
appointed archives manager and supervisor of the gift shop.

Skomorokhy Singers — have consolidated in a corporation known as Ukrainian Chorus Dumka of America. Inc.
(UCDA).
According fo UCDA president Wasy 1
Sosiak, the consolidation will.simplify
the filing of reports required by federal
and state authorities in connection with
applications for financial assistance
from the New York State Council on
the Arts.
Representatives of the five groups,
meeting this month at the Ukrainian
National Home, resolved to take positive steps toward improving the quality
of their performances, increasing the
frequency of appearances before nonUkrainian audiences, and making sure
that such appearances would be accompanied by an emcee well prepared to
provide background information about
Ukrainian costumes, songs and dances.
Other topics of discussion included
ways of involving young people in
Ukrainian performing arts, which could
serve as a unifying element for the
Ukrainian community, and a decision
to seek financial support from the
Ukrainian community and the New
York State Council on the Arts, it was
pointed out that the council places
special emphasis on programmatic and
artistic quality, community participation, administrative competence and
ability to raise funds from sources other
than the council.
Elected to the UCDA board of directors, in addition to Mr. Sosiak, were:
Dior Rakowsky, vice-president; Pawlo
Liteplo, treasurer; Natalka Lazirko,
secretary; and Maria Kiciuk, Ella
Kopystiansky, Roxobuia Kramarchuk,
Lila Opanashchuk and Darka Mociuk,
directors.

The founding of Kiev

The Ukrainian image

Prof. Omeljan Pritsak, director of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute,
will deliver a lecture this afternoon on
the founding of the Kievan state at the
Ukrainian Academy of Arts and
Sciences, 206 W. 100th St. Scheduled
for 2 p.m., Prof. Pritsak`s discourse is
the first of a series of lectures pertaining to Kiev, Kharkiv and Lviv. It will be
given in Ukrainian.
Prof. Pritsak is the author of the
newly published 900-page work, "Origin of Rus`," the first of six volumes
dealing with the questions: Who were
the Rus`, where did they come from, and
how was the Kievan state founded? He
embarked on the project because he
believes the origin of Rus` has not been
resolved in the scores of books dealing
with the subject.
The academy, founded in the United
States in 1950 to continue the traditions
of the Ukrainian Academy of Kiev, has
a library-archive considered to be the
largest and most valuable collection of
Ukrainian books and publications in
the Western world. It has published
many books, among them the monumental illustrated work, St. Sophia
Cathedral in Kiev. Prof. Yuriy Shevelov
is the academy's president and Prof.
William Omelchenko its secretarygeneral and director of the libraryarchive.

News of the formation of the UNA
Contemporary Performing Artists'
Group, which plans to go beyond the
classical and traditional Ukrainian art
forms (see page 4), excites the imagination. Intensive drama workshops and
20th-century expression of Ukrainian
dance offer dramatic possibilities.
The planned workshops in marketing, packaging and public relations
aspects of the performing arts, however,
are most intriguing to this writer, who
has long contended that Ukrainians
tend to hide their light under a bushel.
We have,a magnificent product (our
cultural heritage), but we do not package
it properly. Much of our cultural
treasure is hidden away in buildings
with bland, colorless facades and dimly
lit lobbies, lacking information signs
and bright outdoor lighting, without
cheerful English-speaking receptionists
to welcome and assist visitors. Telephone receptionists sometimes sound
timid or surly. Ukrainian text is used for
concert programs, and English-language programs and brochures contain
misspelled words and inaccuracies.
Concert programs are made tedious by
lengthy speeches - in Ukrainian.
Public relations campaigns are usually
limited to press publicity, and mainly in
the Ukrainian press.

Crafts for all ages

Consolidated we stand

William Kureleks painting of a Ukrainian pioneer homestead in Canada.

Five New York cultural groups with
independent administrations - the
Dumka Chorus, Moloda Dumka, Syzokryli Dancers, Promin Ensemble and

Small wonder that the public image
of Ukrainians is not that of dynamic,
vigorous, colorful and creative people.
Perhaps Taras Shipowick's advice,
though intended for. ensembles and
soloists, will help to change the Ukrainian image.
(Continued on page II)
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Ukrainian pro hockey update

Tfc

by Ihor N. Stelmach
of my defense. I find that by working
defensively, I get the puck on my stick
and get more chances offensively.
"I like killing penalties because I like
The least publicized of four rookies ice time. Now that I'm getting regular
oa the Kings last season .was the mast shifts, I'm beginning to feel comfortable.
surprising player on the entire team. He Life looks pretty promisingrightnow."
was Ukrainian Dan Bonar, a small, but
Dan may look like a little boy, but he
skilled center signed as a free agent in
is serious, bright, talented and dedi
1977.
cated. He says, "I love playing, but only
Larry Murphy, Greg Terrion and Jim when we win. Frankly, in the minors
Fox were 19- or 20-year-old first-year you play with a lot of players who are so
pros picked out of thefirstround of that concerned with making the majors they
summer's draft. Murphy, the big de- play for themselves, not the team. Here,
fenseman, has been brilliant, but the you play as a team to win, and I like
.other two forwards have struggled.
that."
Bonar, a Brandon, Man., native, is a
Even though the Kings are not cur
25-year-old fourth-year pro who failed rently winning as much as they should
to make the club in three pre-season be, Danny, they like you, too. Charlie
camps and spent the last three seasons Simmer, Dave Taylor, Larry Murphy,
at Forth Wayne in the International Steve Bozek and Bonar (sorry, Marcel
League and Springfield and Bingham Dionne) rate as the most liked and most
ton in the American League.
valuable L.A. Kings of 1982.
His hustle earned htm a berth in L. A.
last season, and while he played pri
marily as a penalty-killer the first pah of
the campaign, he came on eventually as For long-suffering Nykoluk,
center on the second line.
loyalty went unrewarded
Only 5-foot-9 and 175 pounds,
Danny is a fast skater with quick
A World Hockey Association owner
reflexes and has always been a good once handed Mike Nykoluk a five-year
scorer.
, contract as head coach and told him to
He averaged 50 goals his final four fill in the space where the salary figure
seasons as an amateur and scored 75 in belonged. His former general manager
72 games his last season. He scored 47 offered him S350.000 to coach a crumbl
when he moved up to the International ing franchise for four years.
League, where he was Rookie of the
Neither offer was too bad for some
Year and Most Valuable Player in 1978. body Who hadn't made that much in 20
He averaged 31 goals in his two years in hockey, both as a player and a
seasons in the American League. He coach.
probably belonged in the NHL, but
But Nykoluk turned down both
some people worried about his size. offers — because of loyalty and broken
Their worrying definitely proved to be promises. To which one NHL player
unwarranted!!!
said he was either the biggest damn fool
He is, oddly enough, a rugged player in the world or maybe the only man left
with
any loyalty in professional sports.
who is not intimidated by tough tactics.
"I like hard-hitting games," he says. "I
It took Mike Nykoluk, Ukrainian, 18
` can take it and it spurs me on." Spoken years of trench warfare — at a top salary
of SI7,500 near the end - in the
like a true Kozak, Danny!
He is good defensively, a very consis American Hockey League, one parttent checker, but has a tendency to time season as a player in the NHL and
wander. His determination and strong prospective unemployment to finally
skating make him an effective penalty get where he is today. Where he is, is the
killer. Fortunately for Dan, he's usually coach of a franchise in disarray, a
been paired with his regular linemates staggering Toronto team that is struggl
(one at a time) during his penalty-killing ing for a playoff berth in a league where
it takes real effort to avoid post-season
duties.
"It helps to play with the same players play. It is a team with one defenseman
all the time," Bonar remarks. "For a who was a chronic underachiever (no
while I was all over the ice on our shifts names) before he was eventually traded,
as a hangover from the penalty killing." another who still has trouble with the
"Sometimes you have to tell a player English language (could he be a Swede?),
he is poaching in your territory," said and one goalie who — if you made a
sometimes linemate Mike Murphy, parallel to basketball - is playing zone
"but Dan is the sort of young player defense while the rest of the team is
who will listen to an older player. Dan man-to-man.
has a lot of ability and is learning to use
But Nykoluk hasn't changed. He still
it effectively."
has the reputation he carried all those
"I guess you learn how to play with years in the minor leagues —an "honest"
experience," Bonar said. "I tried to wait hockey man. Despite all that has
patiently for my chance, but I was happened to him, he is still a unique
beginning to get discouraged two years person in today's game, He still com
ago. Last season, I made the majors, but mands respect among his peers, the
had to get the chance to prove I could players he coached and is unanimously
endorsed for his hew job. "He deserves
play up here.
"It's funny, I was always good on the chance/' Flyers assistant coach
offense, but got my chance here because Bobby Clarke says.

Bonar hustles way
to starting role

^

Nykoluk played the bag man for Fred
Shero's hockey con game, the front man .
for the brilliant, eccentric scientist who
built an inanimate object into the
monster of the National Hockey League.
While the head' coach mfxcd the secret
formula for his experiments in his
laboratory test tubes, his assistant,
Nykoluk, took the product right to the
subjects and watched them transform
into creatures of destruction.
His job was simple: communicate
with the subjects, something at which
Shero did not excel.
Nykoluk was a pioneer of sorts, the
first experiment of Shero. He was the
first full-time assistant coach in the
NHL, and his success spawned imita
tion throughout the league. (Indeed,
today some pro teams`boast as many as
three assistant coaches). Nykoluk tu
tored the young forwards, refined the
power play into the ultimate weapon,
culled the penalty killing so necessary in
the Flyers' intimidation strategy.
It appeared to have been another of
Shero's miracle moves, especially off
the Flyers' ultimate success that appear
ed destined for a long-term run. Only
things didn't stay that way. The honey
moon with the Stanley Cup ended after
only two years. Shero's magic wand lost
its touch, and Nykoluk became a
casualty.
There are always scapegoats for
failure. Nykoluk, according to people in
the Flyers' family, may have been it.
Some of the players — mainly the
veterans — found Nykoluk a convenient
excuse for some of their individual
" failures. And his outside interests — one
of them is horse racing — didn4 sit well
with some organization types. There
was innuendo, mostly from manage
ment, that Shero's top aide spent more
time at his avocation than his vocation.
So, even prior to Shero's shocking
departure — prefaced by a statement
that he couldn't motivate the players
anymore — Nykoluk was exiled to
some scouting duties.
There is conflicting theory as to his
banishment. Nykoluk will tell you he
was demoted as a warnihg to Shero,
who had a penchant for criticizing the
front office.
Flyers' management says this is not
the case. Whatever, Shero left for
Broadway and the big bucks, naturally
taking his first lieutenant with him, the
one who had helped build his image.
The almost unanimous understanding
was that Freddie would stay behind that
bench one year, move up to the front
office and turn the job over to Nykoluk.
Those who had been around Shero
could never picture him in an office full
time. No way. Not a man who once
locked himself outside an arena after a
game. Even Nykoluk had his doubts. "I
think once Freddie gets behind that
bench — no matter what he says — he
might want to stay there," he had said.
The Rangers quickly prospered
under Shero, who found new, willing
subjects in New York. A team wracked

BONAR, DANIEL (DAN)
Born: Brandon, Man., September 23, 1956
Center, shoots right, 5"9", 175 lbs.
Regular Schedule
GP
Season
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

Club
Springfield
Binghamton
Los Angeles

League
AHL
AHL
NHL
Signed

G

80
33
64
29
71
11
as free agent jy

A

Playoffs
PTS

72
39
61
32
26
15
Los Angeles on

PIM
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G

30
91
4
1
57
August " , 1978.

A

PT

PIM

1

2
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X
with dissension captured the imagina
tion of Gotham. They went to the
Stanley Cup finals before things un
raveled.
Nykoluk, in the wake of the success,
got an offer from the Maple Leafs and
turned it down at Shero's urging and
further indication that he would soon be
stepping upstairs. Shero then began
missing practices and later confessed to
a drinking problem. This came after he
casually mentioned bringing U.S.
Olympic coach Herb Brooks aboard.
The latter statement — privately —
shocked Nykoluk, leaving him under
standably confused. "I'm not really
concerned about that," he had told
reporters when the Rangers were chasing
the Flyers in the Patrick Division race.
"All I know is what was said. That was
my understanding when I turned the
Toronto job down."
That was his public line, this man
who had defended Shero's defection to
New York from Philadelphia. "That's a
terrible thing to say (that he ran out on
the Flyers),"' he said to some media
critics in Philadelphia who chastised
Shero for leaving. "The man has finally
gotten a chance to do what he always
wanted to do and that's become a
general manager. People Should be
thankful for the job he did here."
He had, after thefirstFlyers' Stanley
Cup, turned down John Bassett's opensalary offer with the WHA Toros.
"Freddie knows me. He knows I'm very
loyal and I'd work as an assistant to him
as long as he wants me to," he said upon
his rejection of their offer.
And he did. And went to New York
with Shero with an indication that he
would be the next coach. Shero was
behind the bench when the Rangers
took Montreal to the finals. Then came
the offer from Harrold Ballard to coach
the floundering Maple Leafs. It was an
inviting offer - despite Ballard's repu
tation as meddler with his coaches.
Ballard had been Nykoluk's general
manager with the Toronto Marlies
when they won the Memorial Cup,
emblematic of junior hockey supremacy
in Canada. And he had bailed Mike's
brother, Dan, a former pro football
player, out of jail after an altercation
with fans during one game.
So Nykoluk, at least, had working
knowledge of a man whom others
distrusted. He took the offer to a
meeting with Shero and Sonny Werblin,
the Rangers' president. When pie dis
cussion was over, Shero and Nykoluk
drove home, and Shero, according to
Nykoluk, asked him to stae. "I'm
staying," he said after the conversation.
"1 owe it to Fred. I could have Щеп out
of hockey if it weren't for him^
It turned out to be a wrong Apision.
Shero and Nykoluk were bottom of
hockey soon after. "When I sff down
and think about it, I am a little-Bitter,"
the Leafs' coach says. "I wondjir if he
(Shero) wasn4 as loyal to me?..I feel
sorry for him right now, but щауЬе I
looked the other way too often".
That is the past now. Nykoluk has
had time to reflect. "When I thirtk about
it, I don't think coaches, including me,
would be making the money weare now
without him," he says.
The opportunity he passed once came
up again. After he had turned to doing
some broadcasting. And Nykoluk,
Ukrainian coach, didn4 hesitate this
time. Everything else is academic now.
He has the chance to prove that he really
belongs, even if the personnel is subpar,
the front office enigmatic and the
(Continued on pi(c 15)
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Sunday, February 28
JERSEY CITY, N.J.: "Religious
Motifs in Soviet Unofficial Art" is
the theme of an exhibit opening
today at the CASE Museum of
Russian Contemporary Art in Exile,
80 Grand St. The opening reception
is slated for noon. The exhibit conti
nues through April 26 and gallery
hours are Monday through Friday,
II a.m. to 5 p.m.; weekends, noon to
4 p.m. For information call (201)
332-7862.
NEW YORK: Dr. Omeljan Pritsak
will lecture on the beginnings of Kiev
at the Ukrainian Academy of Arts
and Sciences, 206 W. 100th St., at 2
p.m.
WARREN, Mich.: This year marks
the 50th anniversary of Mychajlo
Dmytrenko's work as an artist, and
he will be the guest of honor at
a banquet today at 4 p.m. at the
Ukrainian Cultural Center here.
Guest speakers for this event include
Dr. Bohdan Stebelsky, president of
the Association of Ukrainian Arts,
and Prof. Petro Mehyk, artist. Per
formances after the dinner will be
given by the Ukrainian Women's
Bandurist Ensemble of Detroit
(Petro Potapenko, director); Jarema
Cisaruk, baritone; and Yuri Oryshkevych, tenor.
The jubilee committee to mark the
50th anniversary of Mr. Dmytrenko
has also organized an art show to
display his works, specifically church
and Ukrainian art. This showing
began at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Feb
ruary 27, at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center. Admission to the art show is
free and the public is cordially
invited.
Saturday, March 6
JENK1NTOWN, Pa.: Two work
shops in the art of decorating py
sanky will be held at the Ukrainian
Heritage Studies Center at Manor
Junior College, Fox Chase Road
and Forrest Avenue.
The first workshop for beginners
consists of two sessions scheduled for
March 6 and 13 from 9:30 a.m. to I
p.m. Participants will learn how to
"write" pysanky through films, lec
tures and personalized instructions.

Heated U.S.-Soviet...
(Continued from page 1)

of the Solidarity union and the disrup
tion of the liberalization trend in
Poland are such major violations of the
Helsinki agreement that further nego
tiations here are impossible at this time.
The Times reported that the Polish
delegation has been spirited in defend
ing itself against Western attacks, and
on February 24 its senior delegate,
Wlodzimierz Konarski, said at a news
conference that the declaration of
martial law on December 13 had not
been inspired by the Soviet Union. He
also sought to refute reports in the
Western press that Polish leader Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski was cracking down
on the powerful Roman Catholic
Church.
"The Catholic Church, in particular,
as well as the other communions in
Poland have a significant role to play
that is recognized by the government

Previous experience is not needed.
The second workshop for those
advanced in pysanky-making is slated
for March 20 and 27 from 9:30a.m.
to 1 p.m.
The fee for the beginners' work
shop is S15, and for the advanced
workshop - S5. Materials for both
workshops may be purchased prior
to the workshop sessions. Enroll by
calling the Continuing Education
Office at (215) 884-2218. Pysanky
(Ukrainian Easter Eggs) and py
sanky supplies will be available for
purchase at the gift shop.
A pysanky exhibit will be held at
the Ukrainian Heritage Studies Cen
ter at Manor Junior College March
6-27. The exhibit may be seen at the
center between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Satur
days.
Two award-winning films on py
sanky will be shown on Palm Sun
day, April 4, between 1 and 5 p.m.
Group visits can be arranged by
appointment by calling Christine
Izak, Ukrainian Heritage Studies
Center curator, at (215) 885-2360,
ext. 15.
Sunday, March 7
NEW YORK: Dr. Ivan Koropeckyj
will speak on the study of economics
in Ukrainian universities before the
revolution at 2 p.m. at the Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 206
W. 100th St.
HARTFORD, Conn.: The 90th
birthday of Patriarch Josyf I will be
marked here with a pontifical divine
liturgy at II a.m., followed by a
recital and dinner. Bishop Basil
Losten of Stamford will preside at
the ceremonies and will be the key
note speaker.
NEWARK, NJ.: The pupils of St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
School will present a concert honor
ing the bard of Ukraine, Taras
Shevchenko. The program will be
held in the school gymnasium at 4
Р-П1-

1-

WARREN, Mich.: The Detroit Me
tropolitan-area Ukrainian Catholic
through its policy of dialogue,"he said.
Despite Mr. Konarski's disclaimer,
reports continue to filter out of Poland
about increased repression against the
Church. On February 20, for example.
The New York Times reported that a
Catholic priest had been arrested in
Warsaw for allegedly making antigovernment statements in a sermon
delivered during a divine liturgy.
The Soviet-led Warsaw Pact group at
the conference has keyed many of its
positions to a perception that West
German public opinion is particularly
eager to see the conference continue,
and Mr. Konarski praised a visit to
Poland on the weekend of February 2021 by Herbert Wehner, the parliamen
tary leader of the West German Social
Democrats and an advocate of detente.
This perception is further bolstered
by the views of German Foreign Minis
ter Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who has
repeatedly advocated the continuation
of the Madrid meeting and the Helsinki
review process.
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of events
churches and the Patriarchal Society
will hold a banquet honoring Pa
triarch Josyf Slipyj. The banquet will
mark the patriarchs 50th birthday
and the 65th anniversary of his
priesthood.
Tickets for this banquet may be
purchased in advance for S25 per
person at any of the Ukrainian credit
unions or Ukrainian Catholic parish
offices. For more information, phone
757-1980. The banquet will be held at
5 p.m. at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center, 26601 Ryan Road, just south
of Eleven Mile Road in Warren.
Guest speakers for this event will
include the Rt. Rev. Marian Butrynskyj of Chicago and the Very Rev.
Bernard Panczuk OSBM. Violin
selections during the banquet will be
performed by Yuri and Daria Ma zurkevich of London, Ont. All pro
ceeds go to the Patriarchal Fund.
NEW YORK: Concert No.4 of the
Ukrainian Composers Series spon
sored by the Ukrainian Institute of
America will be held today at 4 p.m.
(please note time change). The pro
gram is devoted to the works of
Zenovij Lysko and Ostap and Nestor
Nyzhankivsky. Appearing will be Ed
Evanko, Andriy Dobrianksy, Stefan
Szkafarowsky, Thomas Hrynkiw,
Juliana Osinchuk, Halyna Strilec.
Friday, March 12
" CHICAGO: Opening of an exhibit of
new oil paintings by Lubo Hutsaliuk
at the Lewy Gallery, 2353 W. Chicagon Ave., at 8 p.m. The exhibit,
which features 30 oils, mostly land
scapes and some still-lifes, continues
on Saturday, March 13,from 10a.m.
to 10 p.m. and on Sunday, March 14,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The exhibit is
sponsored by the Pershi Stezhi Plast
unit.
Sunday, March 14
UNION, N J.: A concert in celebra
tion of the 90th birthday of Patriarch
Josyf I will be held here at Kean
College's Wilkins Theater on Morris
Avenue (Route 82) at 4 p.m. Appear
ing will be the Rev. Mitred Marian
Butrynsky, Zirka Derlycia, Anya
Dydyk, Andriy Dobriansky, Juliana

Osinchuk and the Prometheus Male
Chorus under the direction of Mi
chael Dlaboha. Tickets at S10, S8 and
S6 may be purchased at the Dnipro
shop on 698 Sanford Ave., Newark,
N.J., and from officers of the Ukrai
nian Patriarchal Society.
CARTERET, NJ.: The New York
-New Jersey Region of the Ukrai
nian Orthodox League will sponsor
its second.1 ,enten religious concert at
3 p.m. at St. .Demetrius Community Center. Participating will be five
church choirs from Carteret, Clifton,
lrvington, Maplewood and South .
Bound Brook, N.J. A final.number
will be sung by all choirs combined,
All proceeds from this concert will be
donated to the Lynn Sawchuk-ь
Sharon Kuzbyt Scholarship Fund
and to the All Saints Ukrainian
Orthodox Church Camp in Emlenton, Pa. The Rev. John Nakonachny
of Maplewood and the Rev. Taras
Chubenko of Carteret are co-chair
men of the concert.
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Insti
tute of America presents a confe
rence on the subject "The Contempo
rary Situation in Poland and Ukraine" sponsored by Suchasnist and
Prolog. Ukrainians and Poles, in
cluding representatives of KOR and
Solidarnosc,will participate. Confe
rence begins at 3 p.m. at the UIA 2 e.
rence begins at 3 p.m. at the UI A, 2 E.
79th'St.
Tuesday, March 16
STAMFORD, Conn.: A catechetical
workshop for priests of the Stamford
Diocese will be held at St. Basil's
Seminary here. Father Terry Lozynsky, director of the Toronto Office of
Religious Education, will conduct
the one-day seminar. The workshop
will be designed to assist priests who
are engaged in pastoral work with
their catechetical ministry.
Saturday, March 20
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Insti
tute presents an evening with William
Shust, well-known Ukrainian actor.
Mr. Shust will give a benefit perfor
mance for the UIA. Program begins
at 7 p.m. at the institute, 2 E. 79th St.

Oles Kuzyszyn, is active this year with a'
series of out-of-town engagements. The
group performed at the annual SUMA
(Continued from page 8)
malanka in Chicago on January 16 and
at the annual debutantes' ball spon
sored by the Ukrainian Engineers'
Around town
Society of Los Angeles on February 13.
" Dior Pryshlak, co-producer of "The Other long-distance trips scheduled this
Black Pearl," which stars silent film year include Montreal, Toronto and
great Gilbert Roland, has sold the film Edmonton.
to Home Box Office cable television.
о Sima (Seralima) Horetska, a former
The movie will be shown on March 11,
soloist with Kiev's operetta theater and
13, 19, 21, 25 and 30.
the Kiev Philharmonic, is giving a series
" An exhibit of paintings by Daria of concerts in New York. Although she
Dorosh was opened last Tuesday at the is of Jewish ancestry, the Kiev-born
A.I.R. Gallery, 63 Crosby St., in Man singer includes Ukrainian songs in her
hattan's Soho area. Running through programs, one of which will be held this
March 13, the exhibit is open Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m. at Abraham Lincoln
to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
High School, Ocean Parkway and Belt
о A display of etchings and litho Parkway. On April 12, Miss Horetska
graphs by the Ukrainian-born artist will give a concert with a predominantly
Sonia Delaunay closes this weekend at Ukrainian repertoire at the Ukrainian
the Rizzoli Gallery, 712 Fifth Ave., Literary and Art Association, at 7 p.m.,
and on April 24 at 8:30 p.m. at Carne
(56th Street).
" New York's "Iskra" Band, led by gie Recital Hall.

Panorama...
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the Pontifical Seminary Minor under
Mytrovych of Paris.
The religious life of the Ukrainian the theme, "To be With Christ, To be in
(Continued from page 1)
community, its rebirth and goals Was the Church - the Call of Today's
the topic presented by Dr. Vasyl Магк– Youths" Six young priests gave lectures
the patriarch.
,
Patriarch Josyf I thanked the cardi us of Rome and the Rev. Dr. Ivan on this topic, and a discussion was led
nal for the pope's blessing, and men Shewciw of Australia. Bishop by the Rev. Ivan Krotec of Chicago.
tioned the late popes who had helped Lotocky of the Chicago Eparchy spoke That day over 100 young people paid a
him and expressed kindness toward on "Our Renewal in Christ and the visit to Patriarch Josyf.
Tuesday, February 16, was also the
him. The patriarch stressed the road of Church."
The afternoon session dedicated to day that the fourth Delegates Meeting
martyrdom that the Ukrainian Catholic
of
the Ukrainian Patriarchal World
Church had traveled and the belief that the millennium of Christianity in Ueverything will be better in the future. kraine, included the following speakers: Federation was held. Thirty-one dele
He called on everyone to continue their the Rev. Dr. Michael Hrynchyshyn of gates holding 41 votes and over 50
prayers for the Ukrainian Catholic Saskatoon, Sask., general secretary of guests participated in the convention,
Church.
'—- - — 3 — — І „ the central jubilee committee of the which elected a new executive board.
Taking Over the president's responsi
After the liturgy, the patriarch greet Ukrainian Catholic Church; the Rev.
ed the Catholic hierarchs, priests and Dr. Ihor Maschak of Montreal; Dr. bilities from seven-year veteran Prof.
guests at the Ukrainian Catholic Uni Myroslav Labunka of Philadelphia and Zeleny was Prof. Lonchyna of Detroit.
The new secretary, Wasyl Kolodchin,
versity. The guests lingered, waiting to Dr. Arkadiy Zhukovsky of Paris.
The third and last session of the day and Anatole Romar, treasurer, are also
see the patriarch and personally greet
was dedicated to the patriarchal move from Detroit.
him on his 90th birthday.
The vice presidents elected were: Mr.
The festivities of the Week began with ment and the spiritual sources of rebirth
a meeting of some 250 pilgrims on in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. An Kudlyk of London, Sydor Demiuk of
inspiring
speaker
on
this
topic
was
the
Hamilton,
Ont., Yuriy Venhlovsky of
Saturday, February 13, in the Domus
Maria, the Home of the Catholic Con Rev. Dr. Ivan Hrynioch from Munich. Melbourne, Australia, and Prof. Vologresses, where most of the guests stayed Archbishop-Metropolitan Hermaniuk of dymyr Kaldarovsky of Munich.
Also on February 16, St. Andrew's
during the celebration week. The meet Canada also spoke at the congress's
ing was organized by the Ukrainian Monday sessions, which were chaired Brotherhood of priests and Ukrainian
by
Dr.
Wolodymyr
Janiw,
the
rector
of
Catholic
University professors held
Patriarchal World Federation.
the Ukrainian Free University, Dr.
On Sunday, February 14, Bishop Bohdan Lonchyna of Detroit, Roman separate meetings to discuss prepara
Prasko of Melbourne, Australia, Danylevych of Cleveland and Teodoziy tions for the millennium of Christianity
celebrated a pontifical divine liturgy Kudlyk of London. Dr. Markus, who is in Ukraine.
On Thursday, February 18, the day
and delivered a homily. This liturgy was now teaching at Chicago's Loyola
followed by the opening session of the University Rome Center, organized the after ' Patriarch Josyf`s birthday, a
feast
was held at the Domus Maria for
congress of laypeople at the Domus entire congress.
those who had come to honor the
Maria. The topic of the congress was
On Tuesday, February 16, a session patriarch. So many more people came
"The Ukrainian Church - 1,000th
Jubilee." It was opened by the head of of the Ukrainian Theological Society than had been expected that the stopper
the Ukrainian Patriarchal World Fe took place. Lectures were given by the had to be held in.twoseparate halls,and
deration, Prof. Petro Zeleny of Bel Rev. Dr. Hrynioch on "The Virgin extra tables and chairs had to be set up.
Mary in Light of Eastern Orthodoxy"
The patriarch and the Catholic hie
gium.
and the Rev. Dr. Ivan Choma on "The rarchs were escorted into the hall by the
Greetings from Patriarch Josyf I were
Two Synods of Exarchs Convened by . Knights of Columbus. The emcee of the
read by his chancery's secretary, the
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky in banquet was Prof. Leonid Rudnycky of
Rev. Dr. Ivan Dacko. This was followed
тЬФ”,і mM , ' : .
Philadelphia.. Representatives of the
byaleeture-onthe-role'bfthe laity in the
Also on.that day a special session for Eastern Congregation were also present
Church delivered by Archbishop-Meat
the dinner.
Ukrainian
Catholic
youth,
was
held
at
tropolitanSulyk of Philadelphia. Over
350 persons were present that after
noon.
After thefirstsession of the congress,
the participants made their way to
St. Clement's Basilica, where a moleben
was celebrated by four bishops and at
tending clergy at the crypt of St. Cyril.
This was the saint's feast day, a day
marked by the Universal Church.
The S l a v i c a p o s t l e s , Cyri!
and Methodius, along with St. Bene
dict, have been named by Pope John
Paul II as protectors of Europe.
CAB APPROVED PUBLIC CHARTER
On Monday, February 15, three
sessions of the congress of laypersons ЧАРТЕР НА ПОСВЯЧЕННЯ УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ КАТОЛИЦЬКОЇ ЦЕРКВИ УСПІННЯ ПРЕЧИСТОЇ
took place. Problems such as "The ДІВИ МАРІЇ В ЛЮРДІ ТА ПРИВІТАННЯ ЇХ БЛАЖЕНСТВА ПАТРІЯРХА ЙОСИФА В РИМІ
Ukrainian Catholic Church as a Parti
cular Church of the Universal Church,"
its state, problems and goals were
Aug. 26 - 29
Aug. 26 - 29
LOURDES
LOURDES
discussed. The guest speakers included
Aug. 29 - 30
MARSEILLE
MARSEILLE
Aug. 39 - зо
the Rev. Archimandrite Lubomyr Husar
Aug. 30 - S e p t . l
NICE
Aug. 30 - S e p t . l
MILAN
of the Studite Monks and Dr. Kyrylo
Sept.
1 ч
FLORENCE
VENICE
1 - 3
Sept.

Weeklong festivities...

The meal was followed by a brief
musical program, which included soloist
Odarka Mazuryk of Paris and the
Dibrova girls' choir of Munich, directed
by Maria Harabatch. A number of
speeches followed the program, Bishop
Borecky spoke in behalf of the Catholic
hierarchs, Dr. Lonchyna spoke in
behalf of the laity, and the executive
director of the Church in Need, the Rev.
Van Straten, stressed that the Ukrai
nian Catholic Church indeed deserves a
patriarchate.
The toastmaster noted that over 100
different organizations had sent wishes
of good health and long life to Patriarch
Josyf.
The patriarch thanked all of the
people that had expressed such love and
concern, and called upon them to
continue to work together for the good
of the Church and the Ukrainian nation.
He was especially moved by the written
wishes he received from his faithful in
Siberia. He referred to the pastoral
letter he had written on the occasion of
his 90th birthday, and in which he had
outlined the. goals of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church for the next 10 years.
At the end of the jubilee banquet,
everyone sang the "Prayer for the
Patriarch" which has become a prayer
of hope for all Ukrainian Catholics
around the world.
The next few days were expected to
be busy for the patriarch, who still had
audiences to hold with well-wishers
from all over the world. The jubilee
celebrations for the patriarch will
continue in the following months as
Ukrainians from all over the world
come to visit the patriarch in Rome,
come for the bishops' synod in the fall
and the dedication of the Ukrainian
Catholic church in Lourd"s.

s c o p e tRaveL InC

і о н а м ч - КОМІ; і'імншіл(;і:

ROME

Catholic group...
(Continued from page 2)

January 21 for "damaging state inte
rests abroad."
The letter states that the seven were
"peacefully making use of the freedom
of expression which is guaranteed by
Article 28 of the Czechoslovak Consti
tution and by Article 19 of the U.N.
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights."
It went on to accuse the Czech
authorities of violating the principles of
religious freedom outlined in the 1975
Helsinki Accords and other inter
national agreements signed by Czecho
slovakia.
Keston reports that the Czech Am
bassadorreadthe Pax (Christi) letter, but
said that he could not accept the charges
it contained.
Pax Christi representatives have also
lodged protests at Czech .missions in
Belgium,, xhe Netherlands and the
United States.

Sept.

3 -

7

ROME

Sept.

і -

7

LOURDES
MARSEILLE
MILAN
FLORENCE
ROME

Aug. 26 - 29
Aug. L'9 - 30
Au^;. 30 - Sc`pt.l
Sept. 1 " 1
Sept.
3 - 7

F i r s t c l a s s Hotels
S i n g l e Room

І1І429.00
120.00

Fir3tclas3 Hotels
S i n g l e Room

ilL.79.00
110.00

Fi stela as Hotels
nglu Room

11L.59.00
110.00

Touristclasa Hotels
S i n g l e Room
T r i p l e Rm.Deduction

11269.00
100.00
25.00

T o u r i s t c l a s s flotels
S i n g l e Room
T r i p l e Rm.Deduction

1 1 2 9 9 . 0 0 Щ+
90.00
25.00

Touristclao3 Hotels
Single Room
T r i p l e Rm.Deduction

11289.00
90.00
25.00

PRICE INCLUDES: A i r t r a n s p o r t a t i o n v i a CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS DC8 A i r c r a f t Newark/Lourdes-Rome/Newark
.
Pri
vate motorcoach t r a n s p o r t a t i o n throughout i t i n e r a r y
t Accommodations i n f i r B t c l a s s o r t o u r i 3 t c l a a s h o t e l s ( a s p e r
c h o i c e ) i n t w i n b e d d e d rooms w i t h p r i v a t e f a c i l i t i e s
в Meal p l a n b a s e d on MAP ( b r e a k f a s t / d i n n e r d a i l y ) .
Half-Day
s i g h t s e e i n g t o u r s i n L o u r d e s , M i l a n , V e n i c e , N i c e , F l o r e n c e and Rome 4 T r a n s f e r s e r v i c e s t o U k r a i n i a n F e s t i v i t i e s i n
L o u r d e s and Rome n One s u i t c a s e a l l o w e d f r e e on c h a r t e r f l i g h t ( w e i g h t l i m i t Uk l b s ) and one p i e c e of hand l u g g a g e
t o t a l d i m e n s i o n s of which a r e n o t t o e x c e e d 29 i n c h e s .
P o r t e r a g e of one s u i t c a s e p e r p e r s o n t h r o u g h o u t i t i n e r a r y
.
A l l h o t e l t a x e s , s e r v i c e c h a r g e s and t i p p i n g t
S e r v i c e s of American E x p r e s s Tour E s c o r t t h r o u g h o u t i t i n e r a r y i n Eu
r o p e and s e r v i c e o f U k r a i n i a n s p e a k i n g SCOPE ESCORT from Newark t h r o u g h o u t i t i n e r a r y .
OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS::
F u l l day F l o r e n c e E x c u r s i o n from Home ( l u n c h i n c l u d e d )
- F u l l day C a p r i / N a p l e s / S o r r e n t o E x c u r s i o n from Rome ( l u n c h i n c l u d e d )

J999.00
BUDGET TOUR:
Lourdes - August 26 — 30
Rome - August 3 1 - September 7
INCLUDES: Pension accommodations in Lourdes (EP PLan)
and Rome (MAP Plan). Firstclass sleeper rail Lourdes/Rome

t Ь,З.ОО p e r
| Ц6.00 p e r

AIR ONLY:
Newark/Lourdes-Rome/ Newark
1

WAITLIST ONLY -

S680.00

presently SOLD OUT!

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED ONLY TQ- END OF MARCHffl

person
person
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Ukrainian National Association
Monthly reports for December 1981
RECORDING DEPARTMENT
Juv.

Adult!

ADD

Totals

Bonds matured
Printing plant...
Electronic data processing equipment

906,752.95
10,669.72
3,076.69

-

TotUTOTAL AS OF NOV. 30 1981:
6AINS IN DEC. 1981:
New members
Reinstated
Transferres In
Change class in
Transferred fron Juv. Dept.

20.866

55.719

6.859

Income for december 1981

160
33
lb
1

-

257
59
119
8
215

32
4
1

-

449
96
135
9
215

.209

658

37

JDJ.

Suspended
Transferred out
Change class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance
Cert, terminated

18
15
216
3
1
25
104
6b

36
122
8

19
2

73
139
224
3
56
69
229
240

TOTAL LOSSES:
INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GAINS IN DEC. 1981:

447

570

41

65
9

175
9

-

74

184

-

258

1
18
7
35

10
18
6
44

-

36
13
79

61

78

-

139

20.641

55.913

TOTALS GAINS;
LOSSES IN DEC. 1981:

Paid up

TOTAL GAINS:
LOSSES IN DEC. 1981:
Died
Cash surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL U N A M E M B E R S H I P
AS OF DEC. 3 1 1 9 8 1 :

-55
44
125
175

-

1,058

240
18

11

6.855

83.409

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
I N C O M E FOR DECEMBER 1 9 8 1
Dues from members.
Interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Stocks
Banks
Total..
Income Income -

"Soyuzivka" resort
"Svoboda" operation.

Refunds:
Dividend returned
Benefits paid
Taxes held in escrow
Taxes - Federal, State ft City on employee wages
Taxes - Can. With ft pension plan on employee wages..
Employee Hospitalization plan premiums
Collection charges
Traveling expense Gen'l

1.087.196.54

83.445
1,892^06.74

DISBURSEMENTS FOR DECEMBER 1981
Paid t o or for members:
Dues from members retd
Dividends to members
Reinsurance premiums
Cash surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds..
Payor death benefits
-

1,551.78
642.66
.13,379.89
...56,604.22
.74,090.72
.194,364.32
2.280.00
625.60

Total..

.333.539.19

Operating expenses:
"Soyuzivka" resort
"Svoboda" operation,

..37,205.72
.91,446.85

Amortization ft depreciation:
Amortization of premiums on Bonds..
Amortization of copyrights
Depreciation of EDP Equipment
Depreciation of printing plant
Depreciation of Real Estate

...6,694.65
... 1,200.00
...3,076.69
.10,669.72
.16,041.06

Total...

. 37,682.12

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers.:
Reward to organizers
Reward to Special Organizers
Reward to secretaries
Supreme medical examiner
Field conferences
Lodge supplies

...1,128.44
380.45
...1,245.94
.11,027.50
...1,333.33
251.01
375.00
.. 1,633.99
...2.842.00

Total..

.20,217.66

Payroll, Insurance ft Taxes:
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries - Executive Officers
Taxes - Federal, State ft City on employee wages..
Taxes - Can. Payroll ft U.l
Insurance workmans compensation
Salaries - office employees

...S2.224.00
.109,664.37
9,958.33
.18,023.84
3.00
1,397.00
.30,546.83

Total:.

.171.817.37

Official publication "Svoboda"-.
. S275.840.79
...158.169.84
26,739.68
4,457.27
1,504.72
222.42
191.093.93
..548,961.27
...94,694.75

230.87
30.00
... 1,444.00
.13,197.44
1.50
296.44
64.38
... 1,567.95

Total..

. 16.832.58

Miscellaneous
Operating expense Real Estate (R)
Profit on sale of Real Estate
Accrual Discount on Bonds
Sale of Ukrainian Encyclopedia
Donations to Fraternal Fund
Donation to Emergency Fund

140.80
.155,895.00
8,597.18
1,634.56
7,332.00
3.987.34

Total..

.177.586.88

Investments:
Copy rights
к й I Estate
Mortgages repaid
CgrT'hcate loans repaid

...Я.200.00
...41,173.72
.110,963.48
.13,359.98

-

62,000.00

General administrative expenses:
Telephone expense
Postage
General office maintenance
Rental of eqiupment
Traveling expenses - general
Printing ft stationary
Operating expenses Canadian office.
Collection charges
Insurance Dept Fees
Annual - Session Expenses
Books and periodicals

..S2.015.58
....7,135.58
....3,096.32
...1,174.97
...4,925.02
...7,200.33
125.00
744.00
111.00
231.12
26.57

Total:..

. 26.785.49

Miscellaneous:
Scholarships
Loss on bonds
Ukrainian publications
Accrued interest on purchased Bond..
Interest paid on death benefits
Support

J200.00
.66,536.04
35.24
...2.802.05
37.98
.13.781.35

Total:.

.83,392.66

Investments:
Printing Plant and EquipmentReal estate
Certificate loans granted
Bonds purchased
Mortgages
Stock acquired

..Jl 1,215.37
3,717.25
...17.723.27
.840.722.18
.166,000.00
1,504.72

Total:..

.1.040.882.79

Disbursements for december 1981..

.1.904.969.85

(Continued on page 13)
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Ukrainian performing...
(Continued from pete 4)

ment (dance ensembles, choirs, etc.).
2. Rituals in folk culture: a theatrical
experience: presenting the components
of good theater; How folk culture can
be adapted to a theatrical event.

. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1982

and off Broadway; performed in
summer stock productions; was fea
tured in major roles in daytime tele
vision: Dr. Karen Warner in "The
D o c t o r s , " Simone Morey Bauer in
"Guiding Light."

3. Traditional Ukrainian music as
contemporary song: analyzing forms
and structure of Ukrainian traditional
music; defining differences and similari
ties-between traditional Ukrainian
music and forms of contemporary
-music; exploring the possibilities of
successfully merging components of
each form.
4. Composition — you and your
image: examining the marketing,
packaging and public-relations aspects
of the performing arts; directed at
ensembles, soloists.
"Intensive Drama Workshops" Laryssa Lauret instructor. Designed for
individuals interested in theater arts;
while working on scenes, students will
do specific exercises to master the
physical and psychological aspects of
acting to help the actor find the proper
technique (the one that works for
him/her) with the ultimate goal of
gathering a nucleus of talented people
to establish a permanent theatrical
ensemble.
Persons interested in one or more of
the courses listed above should register
by telephone, immediately. Please call:
Marta Korduba, UNA Fraternal Acti
vities Office at (201) 451-2200 or (212)
227-5250 time and location of courses
will be announced in the upcoming
issues of The Weekly.

Nusha Martymik — dancer, choreo
grapher, teacher. Received B.S. and
M.Ed, in dance from Temple University
and at Shenandoah College and Con
servatory of Music; has pursued both
Ukrainian folk dancing and modern
dance; presently employed as a modern
dancer for the Nikolais Dance Theater
in New York City.

actress. Worked on

Tares Shipowick —director, composer,
choreographer. Taught acting at To
ronto's York University; conducted
workshops across Canada on various
aspects of theater arts; Toured Canada
with a one-man show, produced festi
vals for the Canadian Opera Company;
staged club and revue acts; has trained
at the Royal Conservatory of Music and
York University and at the Juilliard
School of Music in New York; presently
working as assistant manager of the
New York Shakespeare Festival.

S321.151.66

230,415.04
18.000,000.00
2 400.00

Total:.

. 46,600,862.53

.32,982,389.74
" Ї585Л8.82
3 120 218.91

І...732!967Л8
625,601.18

LUC installs officers
PITTSBURGH - The League of
Ukrainian Catholics of America na
tional board officers elected at the
national convention in Stamford, Conn.,
in October 1981 for a two-year term
were installed on February 6 in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The weekend was a busy one for the
board members who met on Saturday,
February 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
plan for the future of the league.
The installation took place at the 5
p.m. divine liturgy celebrated by the
Rev. John Stevensky, LUC national
spiritual director, at St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church,
South Side, Pittsburgh.
Later a dinner-dance was held in the
Pittsburgh Room of the William Penn
Hotel located on Mellon Square, in
Downtown Pittsburgh.

Life | n s u r a n c e

S45,676,613.41

Fraternal
0r

227,946.14

Phans

0ld A

8e

272,473.31
Home

337,606.95
„„„„,,
86,222.72

,
Emergency
TotaI:

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MIDDLE-AGED DIRECTOR-MANAGER
FOR 65-ROOM MOTEL IN NEW YORK STATE
Must know Ukrainian language and have at least some knowledge of hotel management.
Salary and benefits negotiable.
Apply by mailing resume to:
S V O B O D A , U150 Ш ЗО Montgomery Street ш J E R S E Y C I T Y , N . J . 0 7 3 0 2

ANNOUNCES
LIABILITIES

Fund:

Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Real estate
Printing plant A EOP
equipment
Loan to UNUR Corporation
Copyrights

social problems, and attain the skills
which may be employed to alleviate
them.
For information about the program,
call Ms. Ratner or the admissions office
at (215) 885-2360. Visits to the campus
on Fox Chase Road and Forrest Ave
nue, east of Jenkintown, are welcome
Monday through Friday.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION^

BALANCE

ASSETS

JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Manor Ju
nior College is launching a new pro
gram this fall for training mental health
and human services workers. Included
in the program is a field placement
which involves supervised educational
experiences at approved local agencies.
Elaine Ratner, director of this pro
gram at Manor, has recently arranged
for intern positions for human services
students at the Northeast Community
Center for Mental Health-Mental Re
tardation, Medicenter, a rehabilitation
care facility; and at the Warminster
Community Center in Warminster, Pa.
She also plans to arrange for opportu
nities for on-the-job experience at day
care facilities, hospitals, clinics and
social and welfare agencies.
The human services worker's roles
are many. She or he can be either an
administrator, an assistant to a special
ist or even a consultant. Or the human
services worker can be assigned one of
the many tasks of helping people with
problems to find the services they need,
working to improve community poli
cies, and/or working to bring new
resources to people.
Manor is offering a two-year pro
gram leading to an associate of arts
degree. Ms. Ratner said: "It is our hope
that we can educate future mental
health and human service workers who
will develop a better understanding of

only when they affect their lives in
North America.
(Continued from page 5)
The preface states: "the entries reflect
collection dealing with the Ukrainians all aspects of the Ukrainian ethnocuU
in the United States. Christine Worobec ' ture in North America from history,
of the University of Toronto, prepared economic life, culture and religious life,
Ukrainian Canadiana sections. Wendy organizational life to language main
Jacobs is the editor who reconciled the tenance, emigre literature of every genre
two compilations. A modified Library and Ukrainian ethnic art, from the fine
of Congress system has been applied, arts through iconography to folklore."
using apostrophes to indicate all soft
The volume may be procured gratis
signs. Ukrainian titles are given in from the publishers in Toronto or St.
English transliteration and English Paul, Minn.
titles have been retained as in the
The Ukrainian National Association
original.
supports the work of the IHRC in the
This bibliography, consisting of collection of books and materials for
nearly 2,000 titles, lists materials on the the Ukrainian section. Ukrainian insti
multi-faceted history of the Ukrainians4 tutions, organizations and individuals
in the United States (approximately 1.5 are urged to the make contributions of
million) and in Canada (approximately books, materials and money to this
700,000), with materials about Ukraine important center.

Monthly reports...
(Continued from peje 12)

Manor College offers new program

Bibliography...

Please send information in regard to
the contemporary performing arts
project to: Marta Korduba, Fraternal
Activities Office, Ukrainian National
Association, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07302; (201) 451-2200 or
(212) 227-5250. (Please list name, ad
dress, telephone number and date of
birth).

Laryssa Lauret -

13

-

S46.600.862.53
ULANA DIACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1982/83
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, WHO
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AT LEAST'
TWO YEARS. Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need
and involvement in Ukrainian community and student life. Applications are to be sub
mitted no later than March 3 1 , 1 9 8 2 . For applications form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
ATTENTION! APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
ATTACHED WILL NOT BE PROCESSED BY THE СОММГГТЕЕ.
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A potpourri...
, (Continued from page i)

EASTER PYSANKY

All preparations for tho making of our lovely traditional
PYSANKY, tho decorated Easter Egg.
Dyet in 15 different shades, 5 different styluses including
one electric, beeswax, design sheets, instruction books,
cards in color - sold separately and in KITS at Hanusey's.
Also available - ready made pysanky, wooden Easter eggs,
egg holders, Easter cards in different languages, Scarfs for
Easter food baskets.
WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL PYSANKY ORDER FORM for
information and price list along w i t h our NEW SPECIAL GIFT
LIST.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

important Ukrainian issues - the
artificial famine of 1932-33, the "other
Holocaust," Ukrainian involvement in
helping Jjews during World War II, etc?
These would have to be not too long,
well written, eye-catching. Possibly the
two Soyuzes, or a wealthy Ukrainian
professional (the UCCA should have
done this long ago), or anyone with
funds can finance such an expensive
venture.
Also, an individual campaign by
those who know people in the media can
be started to interest them in Ukrainian
affairs. Imagine "20/20" от "60 Minutes"
featuring an interview with a survivor of
the famine, or a Ukrainian survivor of a
concentration camp, or something
similar. But such things will be accom
plished through personal contact, not
through badgering by organizations.
The same can be done by our people
involved with the present federal ad
ministration. A few words to the right
person can quickly accomplish
more than 10 or more letters by the
UADL.

Write to:
HANUSEY M U S I C 8. GIFTS
2 4 4 W. Girard Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 2 3
Phone: ( 2 1 5 ) 6 2 7 - 3 0 9 3

Pass The Weekly on to a friend

NEW YORK and VICINITY
It is most

Attention

beneficial

SAVE or BORROW
in

"SELF RELIANCE" (N.Y.)

FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION
Please,

come in for a visit or call by telephone,
information

concerning

its

and

ask for

There has been much discussion in
the press about two Ukrainian institu
tions in New York, The Ukrainian
Museum and the Ukrainian Institute of
America. As general information for
those south of the border, I would like
to cite, as an example, the Ukrainian
Cultural and Educational Centre of
Winnipeg (Oseredok).
-Founded in 1944, it comprises a
museum, art gallery, library, archives,
extension services. It has grown from
four rooms on the third floor of a
Ukrainian National Federation build
ing to its own five-story large buildingnear City Hall and the Manitoba Mu
seum of Man and Nature and the
Centennial Concert Hall. Already the
building is bursting at the seams.
The national support Oseredok has
can be credited to the work of the
volunteers, the boards and the staff over
the years. A cross-section of Ukrainians
works at Oseredok, is on the board of

directors, and volunteers time.. Osere
dok receives federal and provincial
financial support, but only because the
community supports it first. Visitors
marvel that all these departments are
under one roof, as one institution.

The plague of the Rumanian blouses
continues. Just from reading The Week
ly and Svoboda, I have seen these
blouses worn in place of Ukrainian ones
by members of ODUM in Chicago,
participants in the bandura workshop
in New York, a lady in Philadelphia
who was part of the delegation to the
mayor for Ukrainian Independence
Day, members of choirs, other per
formers.
I want to believe that this is through
honest ignorance. Just because a blouse
is embroidered does not mean that it is a
Ukrainian blouse. The Rumanian ones,
even though they may be sold in Ukrai
nian stores, still have a label "made in
Rumania."
Ukrainian blouses are not embroi
dered on gauze as these are, have
different stitching and layout of embroi
dery. There is more than enough infor' mation on how to make a Ukrainian
blouse in books and Ukrainian maga
zines.
How offended would we be if we saw
the Rumanians, Poles or Russians
wearing our blouses for their own
national occasions - or as some of us
do, even in combination with a full
Ukrainian costume? Ouch! The Ru
manian blouse is lovely and expensive,
and can be worn at any time — except in
place of a Ukrainian blouse for a
Ukrainian occasion. There has even
been an international event; where the
Rumanian participants officially com
plained about Ukrainian ladies wearing
their (Rumanian) blouses.,.
Leaders of youth organizations,
women's association's and cultural
organizations in general should make a
concerted effort to educate the public in
this important matter.
That's it for now.
Thank you.
Orysia Paszczak Tracz
Winnipeg

additional

services:

О It p a y s l o n Regular Savings Account a h i g h e r interest t h a n a n y o t h e r b a n k
pays,

і \

Є A d d i t i o n a l l y , it gives life insurance u p to S 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 w i t h o u t a n y c h a r g e s .
О O f f e r s l w a r i o u s m o n e y m a r k e t certificates, such as:
a) 6 - M O N T H M O N E Y MARKET CERTIFICATES,
b) 30-AriONTH S A V I N G S CERTIFICATES,

Є
О
Є

e
Є

c) 1 2 - M O N T H ALL-SAVERS CERTIFICATES,
a n d p a y s t h e highest interest, permissible b y l a w ,
O f f e r s t h e " t a x d e f e r r e d " I n d i v i d u a l Retirement Account (IRA) t o a l l
w o r k i n g p e o p l e , a n d pays a c o m p e t i t i v e interest,
All savings deposits i n s u r e d u p t o SIOO,OOO.OO,
M a k e s various t y p e loons w i t h v e r y c o n v e n i e n t terms f o r r e p a y m e n t :
a) p e r s o n a l loans for a n y n e e d ,
b) m o r t g a g e loans f o r acquisition of a r e a l e s t a t e ,
c) a u t o loans,
d) student loans to m e e t cost of c o l l e g e studies,
Gives, w i t h o u t a n y c h a r g e s , l o a n insurance u p t o S I 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 in t h e e v e n t
of d e a t h or d i s a b i l i t y t o t h e b o r r o w e r ,
O f f e r s m a n y o t h e r b a n k services,

Є From profits m a d e , subsidizes o u r schools, y o u t h , c u l t u r a l , a r t a n d o t h e r
organizations.
COME IN, THEREFORE, JOIN US, AND TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE

OF ALL

BENEFITS THAT OUR CREDIT UNION OFFERS FINANCIALLY TO ITS MEMBERS
AND OUR

COMMUNITY!

SELF RELIANCE (N.Y.)
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
1 0 3 S e c o n d Avenue "

New York. N.Y. 1 0 0 0 3

"

Tel.: ( 2 1 2 ) 4 7 3 - 7 3 1 0

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
sponsored by the

UKRAINIAN STUDENT CLUB and SPORTS CLUB of BUFFALO
under tho auspiece.s of tfto

UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC FEDERATION OF UNA AND CANADA
to be held May 1.1982 in Buffalo, N.Y.
Following tournament

BANQUET/DANCE
to be held at the Marriot Inn Hotel
Music by "VESELKA" from Montreal, Canada
For entry forms and information call or write to:

Ukrainian Student Club of Buffalo c/o Christine Zawadiwskyi
26 The Spur m Willaimsville, N.Y. 14221 в 1-716-634-5907
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ciful Lord were all of our faithful
during this holy Great Fast offer up
(Co ntinued from pete S)
to God our voluntary works of
permitting, so as to sense the true mercy, self-denial, sincere prayers
hunger of the body and soui for and together with a true fasting,
union with God, the source of eternal through the intercessions of the^Most
Pure Virgin Mary. О what a great
life, all happiness and good.
strength there would be in the united
In order to enter into the spirit of prayers of all our faithful for voca
fasting, one must give himself to tions, mindful of the words of the
prayer and meditation and take an Savior: "If two of you join your
active part in all church services voices on earth to pray for anything
when this is at all possible. One must whatever, it shall be granted you by
also concentrate on the spirit, re my Father in heaven" (Mt. 18, 19).
fraining from all boisterous enter
Let every one of us heed the appeal
tainment, turning off the distracting of the Holy Church: "Let us set out
radio and televisions shows, and with joy upon the season of the fast,
devote one's free time to the reading and prepare ourselves for spiritual
of the Holy Bible, a good religious combat. Let us purify our soul and
book and to the performance of cleanse our flesh, and as we fast
works of mercy.
from food, let us abstain also from
The future of our Church in large every passion. Rejoicing in the vir
measure depends on the preservation tues of the spirit, may we persevere
of a morally healthy Ukrainian with love and so be counted worthy
family, which lives by the principles to see the solemn Passion of Christ,
of the Christian faith, rite and reli our God, and with great spiritual
gious practices. Only such families gladness to behold His holy Pascha."
can become that elementary semi (Vespers of Forgiveness Sunday,
nary in which the seed sown by the Sticheron Lord, I have cried).
Divine Sower can be nurtured and
Stephen
blossom forth into a vocation to the
Archbishop of Philadelphia
priestly or religious life and thus give
Basil
to our Church the dedicated and
Bishop of Stamford
zealous priests, brothers and sisters
Innocent
that she needs.
Bishop of St. Nicholas in Chicago
How many such vocations we
Robert
perhaps might obtain from the mer
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia

On the threshold...
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And do you think, maybe, Mike
Ukrainian pro hockey...
Bossy was motivated by winning MVP(Continued from pa(e 9)

sophisticated Maple Leaf Gardens fans
disenchanted to the point they have
been leaving the arena before the games
are over.
Mike Nykoluk has earned the chance
— the hard way!

Ukrainian player
of the week
Mike Bossy
New York Islanders

honors at the NHL All-Star game? You
do? So much so to spur him on to score
three goals and assist on 10 other
Islander goals during his team's three
wins last week? We're talking 13 points
in only three league games here. Thir
teen points in three games? Wayne, er,
Mike Bossy?
RUNNER-UP: Continuing his re
cent hot spurt, Washington's Dennis
Maruk tallied another five (yes, that's
five as in S) goals plus an assist for six
points in three games; Dale Hawerchuk
notched a solitary goal with four assists
for five points in only two Jets games.

Rochester, N.Y.

Rochester, N.Y.

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING
OF UNA BRANCHES
will be held

Sunday, March 7, 1982 at 3:00 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Civic Center, 831 Joseph Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
invited and obligated to attend, are officers of the District Committee, two reprazentatives from each
Bianch and convention delegates of the follosring Branches:
36. 66. 89. 217. 285. 289, 316. 343, 367 and 437
PROGRAM:

v

1. Reports and discussion.
2.` Election of District Commiite officers.
3. Report of Chairman of the Convention Committee - WALTER HAWRYLAK.
4. Report of various Committees Chairman of the Convention committee.
5. XXX UNA Convention - Dr. JOHN 0. FUS. UNA Supreme President.
6. Adoption of Program for 1982.
Meeting will be attended by

THE UKRAINIAN MUSEUM
203 Second Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003
Tel.: (212) 228-0110

D r . J o h n 0 . Flis, UNA Supreme President
After the meeting REFRESHMENTS will be served.
Walter Hawryiak
President

M. Lytak
Treasurer

D. Prystaj
Secretary

PYSANKA
UKRAINIAN EASTER EGG DECORATING
WORKSHOPS and DEMONSTRATIONS
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE:
ADULTS:
March 13
March 21
March 28
April
3
April 4

CHILDREN:
March 14
March 20
March 27

12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

announces

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Morning Sessions 10 — 12 noon
- Afternoon Sessions 1 — 3 p.m.
FEE: S10.00 - Adults. S8.50 - Members, J8.00 - Students A Senior Citizens.
FREE-to ages 6-12.
RESERVATIONS CALL (212) 228-0110
DEMONSTRATIONS IN PYSANKA DECORATING - during regular museum
hours.
March 7th, April 10th
Fee: 82.50 - Adults, S2.00 - Members, Students A Senior Citizens. Free to
ages 12 and under.

9:30 1:00 -

LEHIGH VALLEY, PENNA. DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Ukrainian National Association

-

from CHICAGO:

DISTRICT COMMITTEE
will be nek)

on Sunday, March 7, 1982 at 2:00 p.m.
at the American Ukrainian Citizen Club, Main-East St.. West Easton, Pa
AGENDA FOR MEETING:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Opening of meeting.
Election of presidium.
Reading of Minutes of Prior Annual Meeting.
Reports of outgoing officers and Auditing Committee.
Discussion of reports.
Granting of vote of confidence to outgoing officers.
Election of Officer? and Auditing Committee for 1982.
Address by Supreme Vice President - Dr. MYRON KUR0PAS.
Acceptance of plan of wort for 19(2.
Miscellaneous - questions and discussion.
Adjournment of meeting.

Invited and obligated to attend, are officers of the District Committee, two representatives from
each Branche and convention delegates of the following Branches:
44, 47, 48, 1 2 4 . 1 3 7 . 143. 147, 1 5 1 , 288, 318. 369, and 438
Present at the meeting will be:
Dr. M y r o n K u r o p a s , UNA Supreme Vice President
A n n a H a r a s , UNA Supreme Advisor
S t e p a n H a w r y s z , UNA Field Organizer

now available.
at your local
Ukrainian gift`
and music shop.

RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW.
FOR THE DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Michael Kotodrub
Honorary Chairman

-or-

WRECOeDSt

2331 West Iowa Street
Chicago. Illinois 60622

Anna Strot
Secretary English

Anna Haras
President
Dtnytro Mushastyj
Treasurer

Stefan Mucha
Secretary Ukrainian
Stefan Iwasiechko
Chairman, Auditing Committee
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:
THE UKRAINIAN POETS. 1189-1962. selected and tr. by C. H. ANDRUSYSHEN
and Watson Kirkconntll

S15.00

THE UKRAINIANS, OF UAKYLAND - edited/written by:
Stephen Basarab. Paul Fencruk.vTofodyrayrC.Sushkoandothers
BOOMERANG - The works of VAIENTYN B0R07 by Yaroslav Ktm.
ietrodtKtionbyOr.Panll.6eriper

S 7 75

hard J` 5.75

DISPLACED PERSON - by Uarie Halun (loch, decorations by Alien Davis . . , .

S 7 95

A HISTORYOF THE RUSSIAN EUPIRE- Volume I by Nicholas L FR.-Chirovsky

S15 00

AN INTRODUCTION TO UKRAINIAN HISTORY. Volume 1: Ancient and KievanGalician Ukraino-Rus' by Nicholas L Fr.-chirovsky
S19.95

CATARACT - by UykhavloOsadchy

I 3SS

S(IEVCHENKO S TESTAMENT - by John Panchuk
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by William Kurelek
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HISTORYS CARNIVAL - A Dissidents Autobiography by Leonid Pfyushck.
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
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IN DEFENSE OF THE UKRAINE CAUSE by Roman Rakhmanny
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AHISTORYOFUKRAINE-byMichaelHrushevsky
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REPORT FROM THE BERIA RESERVE - The protest writing of VAUNTYN M0R02
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THE SAGA OF UKRAINE by Myron В Kuropas
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